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VIAR DEMANDS ON LIVE STOCK
Better CreJit

AFEW weeks ago the United States
Isive Stock- Industry Committee
met with Seeretary D. F. Houston

"II d Food Commissioner 'Herbert Hoover
ill Washington, to consider certain prob
h-ms of live stock production vital to
I he national welfare. Both Secretary
Houston and Mr. Hoover requested spe
('ifie suggestions from the representative
live stock men on this committee rel
u tive to the growing- and marketing of
1 i vo stock products. Following the con

["rence this group of live stock men pre
I'�,red and submitted a statement from
which we quote as follows:
"'Ve are impressed with the serious

llCSS of the war situation and of the
«bllgation which rests upon all citizens
10 serve the common good. And for our
,ph-es and for the sincerely patriotic
live stock producers whom we represent
II'C hereby pledge to the President of the
(.'nited States and to his administrative
(,meers our loyal co-operation in carry
illg out such measures as they may con
-ider necessary to the successful prose
r-ution of this great war for world-wide
democracy,
"We approve, the efforts which have

been made under the leadership of the
Department of .Agriculture to encourage
live stock production, and we believe
t l.at in this work the department should
l.a ve the liberal support of federal and
state authorities.
"The Jive stock business is no differ

vnt from all other business, in that it is
�overned by economic laws ... Production
III a large Wily increases or decreases' as
the cost of production and the price of
[he finished product rise and fall. When
the margin of profit is replaced by a

I,nsitive loss the length of time, the live
-tock producer can continue in business
i., measured solely by his financial con-
dition, '

"If there has been, a reduction in live
-tock in proportion to the needs of the
('ollntry, � cause"�ust be sought¢.in
l,he unr�u'llerati:' 1?rices .whicl� the
11"e stook produced 'h�s received In re
cvnt ye�h. A continuation of prices
Which ar'e 'below the cost of production
will intensify the shortage.
"The live stock producers will loyally

acquiesce in-whatever measures the Gov
('I'nment may find ,necessary to adopt
and will cheerfully and as speedily as

l'os,sible adjust their business to the con

ditions brought about by such measures.
\\"e suggest to those who must bear the
l�('avy burden of responsibility that while
111uidation of live stock can take place
Wry rapidly, as shown by thc experi
«uce of the past year, the re-establish
mont of the herds and flocks is a mat
l�r of years. If, therefore, it seems de
Sirable to hasten an increase in our live
<tock production, definite policies look
Ing to that end should be adopted and
l1:ade known at the earliest possible date.
I';,"cn with normal conditions the produetlon and feeding of live stock is carried
on. under uncertainties which do not pre.Y�\Il with other kinds of business. The
('()gt of the raw material is determined
largely 'by the sunshine and the rain and
('annot be known -in advance. The priceof the finished product is subject to the
1Il0st violent fluctuations, caused not

��,Y by rapidly changing business eon

i I lOn� but by a system of marketingn which the seller has no voice as to

/

Facilities NeeJeJ· by Live Stoc-k Prod,ucers
the prices which shall be paid for his
finished product. Under war conditions
live stock market uncertainties are in
tensified and' the cost of prDiuction is
very greatly increased. Therefore, in
the absence of reasonable assurance of
prices which will cover the 'cost of pro
duction, a decrease in live stock seems

inevitable.
.

"If in the 'present emergency the par
amount' consideration is an increase in
production, we feel the Government
should announce and adhere tofhe pol
icy.that in the huge -purchases of meats
and other Jive stock products which are
to be made through a common purehas
ing agency of our nation and its allies,
such prices will be paid as shall assure
the producer a reasonable margin over
the cost of production, and we believe
that the Government should take effec
tive measures through the licensing
power granted in the Food Bill to .see
that the large packing concerns do not
by their present, control of the central
markets deprive the producer 'of a just
profit, and that every agency of the
Government should be employed to elim
inate all manipulative and speculative
efforts in the handling of live stock and
its products; that all waste in distribu
tion should be ascertained and stopped,
to the end that the consumer secures
his meat supply at the lowest possible
price consistent with sound economic
principles. We believe that careful con
sideration should be given to the estab
lishment of a definite relation between
the values of hogs and zcorn,
"We thoroughly endorse Mr. Hoover's

efforts to prevent reprehensible specula
tion in food products of an kinds,
"The work of the Department of .Ag.

riculture, based upon its study of mar
keting conditions, is most valuable and
we urge its continuance, to the end that
market abuses may be done away with

and that all unneeessary expense be
tween the producer and the consumer be
eliminated.
"We feel that it is most necessary

that whatever methods are adopted as
war measures in connection with the live
stock industry should be based on such
sound economic -prlnciples as to adjust
themselves readily after the war to the
needs of our steadily growing popula
tion, which should be maintaincd as a

meat-eating nation,
''We urge upon the Food Admlnistra

tion and the War Department t,he need
of conserving both the garbage and
manure produced at the 'various canton
ments. .A 'wise use of the, garbage for
hog feeding will result in the production
of some millions of pounds of pork from
food which would otherwise go to waste.
The distribution of the manure .upon
lands near such cantonments will pro
duce additional food values equivalent to
from $2 to $5 per ton for all the manure

so distributed.
_

-;'We recommend that central retail
markets under effective government con
trol and regulation be established in the
larger cities of the country where meat
and meat products may be sold to the
consumer at cost from the packing house
plus a reasonable percentage of profit.
"We earnestly recommend the saving

as far as practicable of heifer calves,
ewes and sows suitable for breeding pur
poses.
"We urge that every possible effort

should be made by the Government to
stabilize conditions on the range and en

courage by liberal regulations increased
stock production within the national
forests, the Indian reservations and on
the unappropriated p...blic lands.".
In addition to these general state

ments, recommendations were made rel
ative to beef cattle, dairying, sheep pro
duction, and hog raising.

MYRA. OF TOPEKA, GRAND OHA:1.[PTON ANGUS FEMALE AT TOPEKA AlIID JUNIOR
CHA1.U'ION AT HUTCHINSO!\.--oWNEID BY G. F. COWDEN & SON, MIDLAND, TEXAS

If the WashingtOn authoritics will con
sult freely with such men as constitute...
this committee, and listen intelligently
to what they have to say, action shoul4
follow tending to stabilize this great
industry and render the position of the
live stock producer less hazardous. The
mjstake has too frequently been made
of assuming that the packing interests
and the producing interests are identl
cal and can.be approached from the same

angle. This committee, will have ae

eompllshed an important purpose i:f it
succeeds in bringing the Food' .Adminis·
tration to a full realization of the posi
tion occupied by the live stock producer.

Seed for Next Year
We have just received 'the following!

statement from W• .A. Boys, district ago
ricultural agent with headquarters d
Hays: "Due to the prolonged dry spell
\this summer, there will be & shortage of,
seed both of sorghums and corn. The
recent rains have greatly imp'roved the
condition of these crops but It is yet a.

question whether' seed wiU be produced
or not. I think the majority of farmers
in this part of the state now realize the
value of acclimated seed. IiI is very im
portant to gather and save in the best
manner possible seed that, is _produced
this year. I do not know of any work!
on the farm that will pay better returns
than hand aeleebion of seed for next
year's planting."

Wheat at the Haya Station
The Hays Experiment Station fin..

ished its wheat threshing during the
first week of September, the total yielcl
being about 3;000 bushels and the aver"

age about six and one-half bushels tc;
the acre The best field averaged' 15.a
bushels to the acre. A thousand bushels
of this wheat was sold at once at $2.20-.
The damaged wheat from the tops and
bottoms of the stacks was kepfi separate
and this was also sold at once at a con

siderably lower price. The balance,
which tested fifty-seven pounds to the
bushel, has been stored in the station
elevator.
Many practical wheat growers in that

section of the state have in the past reo
fused to take the station seriously, but
it is becoming more evident each year
that there is something to improved
methods of growing wheat under West·
ern Kansas conditions. Within the past
week a man who thought he knew reo

marked to the writer that there was nit
wheat raised in Ellis County this year.
He had made a trip over Ellis County ill;
July and'had apparently overlooked the
fact that even in tbis year when 80 much
wheat failed, the station had succeeded
in producing a fair crop. Farmers in
the west end of' the state have a valu
able asset in the investigations being
conducted' 'at the Hays farm and cannot
afford to ignore what is being aecom

plished. This, year the station wheat
land was practically all plowed in July
and early .August. It required some

driving work and perhaps there would
have been less damaged wheat if the
threshing had been done earlier, but-this
early work in the wheat fields will prob
ably mean enough more wheat next year
to make up many times over for the loss
due to lnte threshing this year.
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Saved=-

.
'1 .gallons 01 fuel and 10 quarts 01 oil
JJ;� plowing 161/2 acres throug!J Bcien.tilic

tractor lubrication
-: '.

.' Two successful -farrners of
Parshal, N. D., own a 30...60 h. p.
tractor of prominent make ..
.» . L, I

They formerly used oil costing
38c per gallon,' Now they find it
cheaper to pay about 1wice asmuch
for Gargoyle Mobiloils. Why?

Because a careful field testof Gargoyle
Mobiloil "fl" as specified for their
tractor showed a saving of 7 gallons of
fuel and 10 quarts of oil in plowing
16y' acres.
In condensed form here was their test:

With Gar..,,.le Mohlloil "B"
Ground plowed. 16.5 acres

011 consumption, 12 pints
Fuel consumption, 28 &als.

. "Whil� ope!'ltillg _on qargoyle ¥o- .

'bdoil "B • this vapor was not notice

able ..... In addition the tractor handled
the load more easily.','

You ask:

"Can I too show similar savings if 1
change to Gargoyle Mobiloils 1" A
natural question.

•

GargoyleMoMloils t�s�d as speci
fied 011 tractors have neveryel {aU,d
to show lowered oil and fuel con
s1Imption whe1l comparativ,ly tested
witl} other oils,
This year progressive American farm

ers 'are striving for increased production
and lowered costs. Unless you are using
Gargoyle Mobiloils, the chances are that
you now waste in part your fuel and oil.

The Chart below is today recognized
as the scientific guide to correct Tractor
Lubrication.

Gargoyle Mobiloils are p�t up in l
and 5-gallon sealed cans, in sealed 15-
30- and 55-gallon steel drums, 'and in
wood half-barrels and barrels'. .

With Competitive Oil

Cround plowed. 16.5 acres

011 coneumprlon, 32 pinto
Fael consumption. 35. 11:01••

The engineer reported in part, "The
reason we made such a good showi-n&_on.

fuel was on account of efficient lubrica
tion -plus a more perfect piJton-ring
sea/while operating on GargoyleMobil
oil "B".

.

"This' ismore easily understood when
I state that a cloud of vapor was con-

stantly issuing'
.

from the breather -,
...�..,.r...nM�

holes(inthecrank

��"-.'::.'�41;case) while the

enpne ""as ope�-
ahng on competi- .

tive oil, this be-
.

ing due to gas

M b�-l -I���gri�:::
'. 0 I 01 S

-consequentjy be- ,

ing wasted. A grade for each type ofmotor

In buying Gargoyle Mobiloils from'

your dealer, it is safest to purchaseinorig-
.

inal packages. Look for the redGargoyle
ouo the container.
For information
ki ndl y address
inquiry to our

nearest office.

Write for Cor
rect Lubrication
booklet contain

ing compie t e
Chart and other
valuable data.

CORRECT TRACTOR LUBRICATION

E.¥piaJlation: -The four grades of Gargoyle Mobiloila for tractor lubrication,
purified to remove free carbon, are:

Garco"leMobiloil"A" GarcoyleMobiloil"BB"
CarcoyleMobiloil"B". CarlJo"le Mobiloil "Arctic"

In the Chart below, the letter opposite the tractor indicates the grade ,of Gargoyle
Mobiloils that should be used. For example, "A" means Gargoyle Mobiloil

"A," "Arc" means Gargoyle Mobiloil "Arctic," etc.
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VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.
Speciall�ts in the manufacture of hilJh.grade lubricants for
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FARM PO"WER
Items of In�erest·About Automobiles,
Engines,,' Tractors, a.nJ Motorcycles

Traction Engine Operators
Trained- men are required for the most

successful operation of gas tractors.

During the past season the engineering,
division of the Agricultural College has

·

made a thorough canvass of the men

who have received instruction in the op
eration of gas engines at that insti�u

THE high price and scarcity of gas
oline is causing an increased in
terest, to be taken iii the use of

heavier fuel for internal combustion en

gines. E. R. Gross, of the Colorado Agri
cultural College, thinks it is still an

open question as to whether kerosene is
a thoroughly successful gas engine fuel .
He points out that while many tractors
are being operated on kerosene, com

parative figures 'are ..ot generally avail
able as. to the relative cost of the dif
ferent kinds of fue!.

·

. "At the 'recent tractor demonstration
at. Fremont, Nebraska, there were a

· ',W'eat many machines operating on gaso·
line. It has.' been, a' point of dispute at

: demonstrations for the past, two years
: whether tra.ctors· advertised to operate

. on kerosene were really burning pure
kerosene, 01' any kerosene at all. This

year -the fuel was measured out to .the
various exhibitor" by an inspection force \

and the machines operated in the field
·

with sealed' tankS. With such regula
tions there was' J1(l question but that the

placard on the machine gave. the actual
fuel used and also that .all machines
were using the same grade of fuel." I

Condltions are such as to compel the
use of lower grade fuel _in operating gas
engines.: The ability of the operator is
an important factor in making a tractor
work successfully with the cheaper fuel.
More and better trained tractor oper
ators will help in. many. ways to bring
about' greater efficiency in the use of

engine power, Manufacturers are mak

ing much progress in devising new im
provements, but the manufacturer can

.not alone solve the fuel question. The
operator must· do his part ..

Repair Worn Machinery
The great outcry for farm' production

and the scarcity of 'machinery points to
-the need of some 'way to repair a great

·

many implements that are now useless

largely because of the neglect witH. which
they have- been treated, says the United
States Department of Agriculture, which
adds that tqe machinery manufacturers
and their local sales agents should help
to perform this repair service.
Throughout ,the country there are

thousands of binders, mowers, and other
farm machines rusting in the fence cor

nets, and many of these might be made
available for further valuable service.
The manufacturers of farm machinery
are admirtedly-unable to furnish all the
new machines required and are paying
for' full-page advertisements to influenc-e

governmental- authorities to insure them

necessary raw materials and transpor
tation in competition with the demand
for machines of war.
The railroads of the country, accord

ing to one of their offieials, are being
compelled in the present emergency to
rescue practically every scrap locomotive
from the old- iron graveyards and rebuild
them for active service. A similar plan
should he adopted, says the department,
for the reclamation of this cast-off farm

equipment through ·the agency of cen

tral repair shops where the work could
be done. Many of the machines might
be 'made available for further service

with.repairs of comparatively small cost.
Added to the almost sinful careless-

· .ness of some farmers there has been the
attitude on the part -{If farm machinery
manufacturers in years past to favor the
abandonment of worn and disabled ma

chines in order to sell new,,'ones;_ but
no;l,v the time has arrived when it is
difficult to supply the market with· the

necessary new machinery. The depart
ment suggests that representatives of
the manufacturers, on· the one hand, and
of the farmers--such

.

as farm bureau
·

agents or' county agents-on the other
hand, should get together to establish
the neecssary farm. machinery repair
stations in convenient localities.

.

tion. At the present time wnell there
is such great need for getting maximunl
efficiency from tractors, the list compiled
as a result of this canvasa should he of
considerable value. These men are not
listed because they are seeking jobs, for
many of them are operating tractors of
their own and few have tfme for outside

·

work. In these times, -however, even
the man busy with his own work will
make It special effort to be of some
service to It neighbor needing a little as.

sistanee in getting his tractor to do its
best work. This list is of'va.Hle because
it furnishes the names of men in each
locality who have had it definite 'course
in traction' engine operation. In' some

counties. this list· is quite' large. Fur
example there are now in Clay County,

·
Kansas, twenty-two men who hnveYc
ceived such instruction; iii' McPherson
County, twenty-seven; Reno County,
eleven; and Montgomery County,' ten.
The short courses in traction engines

and shop work were first offered during
the winter of 1915-1916. There is in

creasing demand for this sor't of instl'uc·
tion. These courses are planned espe
cially for men who IIR.>Ve not the. time,
preparation, or means to pursue a ·reg·
ular college course, but who wish to
learn how to successfully operate true
tion engines or to work in the trades as

mechanics. Each year there is an in
crease in the use of machinervlon the
farms and this tends to increas"e the de
mand for' men skilled in the handling of
engines and other farm maehinery.; Tho
war has also reduced the' number of
skilled mechanics available.
The traction engine short course given

this college 'year will begin January 7,
1918, and continue for eight weeks, A
short shop course will begin October 22,
ending December 15. Detailed inf'ormu
tion about these courses can be obtalncd

by addressing President n, 'J. Waters,
Kansas State Agricultural 'College, Man
hattan. The lisf of trndned tract'gr op
erators referred to above , may he :ob·
tained from Dean A. A. Potter"'of the
Engineering Division, Manhattan.

<1
(1
f
1
f

Whether or not the tractor is housed,
all gears and other wearing surfaces
should be protected from the rain by a

covering of heavy grease that will not
wash off. Otherwise the tractor is

likely to suffer serious damage, .and the

operator may experience long delays in

ge"'tting the machine ready for use next
8l1ason.

Machine Bolts
It is the common practice to use car

riage bolts in wooden parts 'of farm ma

chinery, but when it becomes necessary
to do repair work they are certain to
make a great deal of trouble. The nuts
will be rusted tight and the chances are

the bolt will turn the wood when. the

attempt is made to remove the nut.
About the only thing to d'o then is to
crack the nut with hammer and chisel
or cut off the bolt with a hack saw.

Those who have had experience 9f this
kind have often wished that the 'lmple
ment factories would cease using t]Jc

carriage bolt. A machine bolt .may not
look so neat, but when it becomes neces·

sary to remove a bolt there would be

something to get hold of with a wrencll
·

to prevent the bolt from turning. When
machine bolts are used in wood, two
washers instead of one should be placed
under the head to keep it from sinkiJlg
in when the bolt is tightened.
The well-equipped farm repair shop

should have a good supply of the bolts
most commonlY'l'equired, and after hal"

ing the troublesome experience so C01�;'
mo'n when carriage bolts are used it w�lI.
be found a gr!lat advantage to keep Jll

stock only the machine boIts.

The Secretary of Agriculture 1189 jll,t
announced the apportionment of $14.-
550,000 of federal funds to be 11se(1 JII

the fiscal ycar ending June 30, 1919, f�r
road wOfk in the various states. TIllS

is the third approp;riation under tIle act.j
The first was $4,850,000 and the sec�l1t
$9,700,000. In the present distributloil
Kansas gets $429,131.88.

,
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DUTY HONESTLY PERFORMED

W0 wonder if the farmers of Kansas,

realize how insistently and with what

effect President H. J•.Waters of our

Agricultural College has. contended in

high places for the agricnltural interests
of thc state, The tender of a place on

the wheat priee fixing committee came

not as an honor 91' preferment; but as a

stern call to duty, the honest perform-,
nnco .of which " was certain to bring
harsh criticism and much fau\t finding.
Wc happen to know. that President
Waters stood out .with a few others on

this committee against the insistent de
maud of the eonsuming interests for

cheap bread, But for the effectual fight
made, the. price would probably have
been as low as $1.84 a bushel.
On sober second thought no one can

deny that the representatives of the pro
ducers' interests performed honestly and
fearlessly a. most disagreeable duty in

helping to establish the price to be paid
for the 1917 wheat crop.
"Since we are at war, it is necessary

for us all to make sacrifices, and the
smallest sacrifice anyone' can make is
the sacrifice of money:' said President'
Waters recently in addressing a farm
ers and laborers' convention.' "Price fix
ing is a new business to a democracy
like ours and it necessarily causes some

confusion and some dissatisfaction at
first, particularly since it has had to
come in a year when the available wheat

supply was the lowest in many years
and when the demand was perhaps the
highest in history.
...

"The farmer cannot help feeling that
1.IS productunder unrestricted sale would

brin� .�\,in�c4, higher. price t��n the gov
ernment dares to fIX. It IS to be reo

membered, however, that the fixed price
of $2.20 in Chicago is for the entire 1917
crop and continues in effect until July
next, when the guaranty of not less 'than
$2, fixed by Congress, becomes operative.
Moreover-, while the world- is short of
available wheat, there actually exists a

surplus of this crop."
Australia has a reserve of 180,000,000

bushels, which is being offered at $1 a

bushel, and thcre is the prospect of an
additional surplus of 100,000,000 bushels
at the coming harvest in that country,
jJoiuted out President Waters. In India
there is in sight .0. surplus of nearly
100,000,000 bushels, and in Argentina of
approximately 70,000jOOo. bushels. If
activo fighting should cease and peace'
negotiations begin; these supplies, added
to what is obtainable in Canada and the
United States, would be thrown imme

di�tely on the' market, depressing the
pnco here, as'well as elsewhere, to prob
:\hly $1 iii bushel. This does not take
into account the vast stores of wheat in
Russia which cannot be reached in time
to affcct the sale of the 1917 crop.
"The government price recently fixed

protects the American farmer against
any decline in the wheat market," ex

plained President Waters. "While the
present guaranty is based on a small
crop and will furnish no subsidy to the
fnrmer but will rather call for a sacri
fice 011 his part, we are likely to have
under normal crop conditions a billion
und a quarter bushels next year. Under
t.he government guaranty this will be
sold for at least. $2 a bushel."

!f !f !f
DOCKAGE OF WHEAT

]'ro� reports coming in it appears
th!lt .In many instances "wheat is not

brJ1�gll1g locally what it should on the
bllBlS' of the priccs at central markets.

fll many caBes country grain. dealers
lave assessed a discount againsb all
Wheat purchased, contending that such

I\S8essm�nt W9,s,'DI;�4@otory by reason of

�Ie OffiCIal grain .stll,:qliji.r-d's of the United
, tates under. the Grain Standards Act.

�his contention is evidently bn.sed on

fIe ;,act that. official standards provide
01' dockage,". and the assessment is

��n.de to cover .this point. The indica

, lors ��e, however, that instead of being
�e" eg�tJmate dockage bas�d on actual
.,ts It lIas become an arbitrary assess

llWnt in the interests. of the buyer, and

•

in no way a. carrying out' of the purpose
of the regulations prescribed in the
Grain Standards Act.

�he primary purpose in the establish
ment of the official grain sbandards of
the United States was to provide a basis

, whereby parties to transactions involv

ing the purchase and sale. of grain
shipped or delivered for shipment �
,interstate or foreign, ,cqmmerce might,
through being able to obtain a. corr!icti
applications of such standards, a.rrive ·at
the actual value and make settlement

accordingly. The standards for wheat do
not provide for any arbjtrary. assess
ment for dockage, They do provide for
the determination of the amount of sand,
dirt, weed seeds, weed stems and certatn,
other. matter, called dockage, which ac

tually may be present in a lot. of wheat,
the amount of which, if in excess of
one-half of one per cent by weight is
to be stated in terms of the actual per
centage as a part of the grade designa..
tion of the wheat. This is called the
dockage system of grading and has been
in use. for many years in the'northwest
ern states prior to the adoption of the
official standards.
Ignorance of. the details of the Grain

'Standards Act is probably to some ex

tent responsible fo.r the. arbitrary man

ner in which it "has been handled. It
has given rise to considerable dissaj;is·
faction among those who have been mar

keting wheat. The transactions in ques
tion have largely been local and have
not involved interstate commerce and in
a way may not be within the' prohibi
tions of the act. We are glad to learn;
however, that the Department of Agri
culture 'is investigating the matter, and
will be glad at any time to have facts
which may be of. value in securing the

rights of the seller. If any misrepre
sentations based on the act are being
made, the officjals of the department ,will
do everything in their power to bring
about a discontlnuanee of such prae-
tices.

.

!f !f '31'
ENGINEERS IN ·PEACE AND WAR
In addressing the student assembly at

the Kansas Agricultural College recently,
Dean A. A. Potter emphaaiaed the fact
that American engineers will of neces-

-sity -havc a large share in the recon
struction of the civilized world follow-

ing this great war. Never in the hls

tory of the world has there been a.

greater drain on the men trained in

working out the technical engineering
problems of our great industries. .

"After this war is over the field of
the engineer will be greater than ever

before," said Dean Potter." "The engi
neer, in times of peace, is concerned with
material and' human problems in connee

tion with the advaneemenb of commerce,
industry and transportation. In war

these same forces are used by engineers
as aids toward a certain goal which,
rightly or-wrongly, seems to be, for the
present at least, the only method of set

tling differences between nations in their

struggles for supremacy.
"In the present crisis engineers are

playing a -prominent part in connection
with the social, industrial and military
preparedness problems, Experience in
this war has shown that for . every man

in the field there must be at least six.
men 011 the farms and in the- industries
to take care of the soldiers' necessities."

!f !f !f
A display ab the Kansas State Fair

deserving far more than passing mention

was the apiary exhibit, which occupied
a prominent place in the new. agricul
tural building. There were nol; very
many exhibitors in t1lis section, but by:
the number...an.d decorative effect of their
exhibits the'possibilities of this industl'Y
were demonstrated in the most striking
manner_ Professors Dean and Merrill,
of the Agricultural College,.who judged
the apinry exllibit, said thrd there was

notlling in the United States that equaled
this display. TIley made a similar state

ment last yeal' regarding the showing in

this department, and it was even better

this year. The principal exhibitors were

J. A. Ninninger and F. E ..Clark, of .Nick
erson;

.

Charles D. Mize, .Mount..,Hope;
Doctor Raffington, Hutchinson, and G.
E. Capewell, Cottonwood Falls. This

. Jast named exhibitor was the only one

. from outside of Reno County that
showed in this department. Reno County
does. not possesa any pronounced advan

, tages. over'. many. ot�er .seettons of the
state for.' bee culture. If a group' of
-Iooal exhibitors can put on such a dis
play, what would "happen if the whole
state got into the game.'l There is food
for thought in this suggestion. One of
our' wasted resources is the honey, which
is Nature's free-gift. .

31 31 '31 .

Kansas stood first in cereals at the
International Soil Products Exposition.
recently held at Peoria, Illinois, in con
nection with the International Farm

Congress. The exhibits were prepared
and shown by the agronomy department.
of our Agricultural College. The prize
was a beautiful loving cup, and was won

in competition with exhibits from Can
ada, Wisconsin, Nebraska, and many
other of the cereal growing states. The .

state exhibit as a whole, which was eas

ily the best ever prepared, was awarded
the second 'prize loving cup, although it
ranked first in educational value and
first in artistie design and arrangement.
A very valuable program was

_

carried
out in connection with the Farm Con

gress meeting. Eighteen states were.
represented at the state. roll call. There
were fully two hundred thousand people
at the exposition Sunday, and the at
tendance' for the week days averaged
close to ten thousand daily.

!f !f !f
A worthy project known-as the Over-

-

seas Acre Fund is under way, the plan
calling. for putting aside the product of
one acre in crops or cash for helping the
suffering farmers of France. American
farmers 'are being asked to pledge them
selves to this fund in the manner indi
cated. The fund is under the manage
ment of honest, sincere men who have
seen the serious need of the stricken
farmers in Fr_ce. The funds will be
handled through the American Red Cross,
All the administrative expenses of the
fund are provided for by outside contri
butions so every cent of the proceed's
from the acre pledged will go-riirect to
the French farmers. Those interested

should write to the Overseas Acre Fund,
219 Market Street, Philadelphia.

!f !f !f
CREDIT FOR LIVE STOCK FARMER
The inability. to obtain sufficient cap

ital on the right kind of terms is a'

serious drawback to increased live stock
production. The live stock farmer needs

money on entirely different terms than
the steer feeder or the wheat farmer.
We are glad to note that the, Food Ad
ministration has given the matter of
credit for the 'live stock farmer some

attention. A letter was sent to the
chairmen of the various state -bankers'
associations, pointing out the important
place of live stock production in our na

tion's . business. The communicatfon

closed with an appeal to these banking
organizations . to exercise the large
power and' influence they possess in mak
ing. live stock credits both more abun-:
dant and less expensive. In this. con-

.

nection Mr. Harding, governor of the
Federal Reserve Bank, has gone on rec

ord ill a letter to the Food Administra
tion,· in which he says: "The Board
will through the Federal Reserve Banks
call the attention of member banks to
the opportuuity that is now afforded
them to render very effective help in
the present food crisis by reducing their
int.erest cbarges upon cattle paper to as

low It rate 6S possible." It will be reas·

onable to expect from the above that the
re-discount privilege of live stock. paper
will be accorded the c'oD,sideration its im·
portance deserves.

!f 31 !f
Boost for a school fair in your com

munity. Several districts should co

operate. Eighteen such fairs will be
held in McPherson County this fall.

-

A·. "

DE:r,IANDS ON DAIRYING

Dairy farmers of this country have
felt seriously the pinch of high. feed

prices and there have been numerous re

ports that herds were being cut down
because of this condition. 'l1he shorte,ge
Qf dairy labor is also further eomplicat
lug the problem. . In view of the condi
tions which seem to 'be, making -she con

tinuance of dairy .work more· difficult,
the figures showlng. th!l ,ext.ent .of oUr
dairy exports are of unusual interest at

. this time. The volume of these exports
since the. beginning of the war are such
8S to make pre-war records seem insig
nificant. The facts given are based on

compilations made by the United States
Food Administration.

Exports. of condensed milk which' for
a three-year period before the war aver

aged 17,792,579 'pounds annually have
increased to 259,102;213 pounds. This
figure is fol" the fisbal year ending June
30, 1917. The European Allies received
2.27 per cent of the condensed milk ex

ported from this country in the three
r

pre-war years. In 1917 they received
57.2 per cent, or considerably over half
of the total. ../

Cheese exportS for' the thre pre-war
years averaged 3,788,065 pounds, For
the year ending June 3(}, 1917, they
reached 66,087,213 pounds, a seventeen
fold increase.

Exports of butter which for the three
yeal's previous to the war were 4,457,144
pounds, increased in 1917 tQ 26,835,092,
which is more than a six-fold increase.

. It is noteworthy that- Holland tQ6k
84.9 per cent of alf the condensed ..milk

shipped by,.'the United States to Euro

pean neutrals. However, a large proper
tiQn of the amount--15,134,084 pounds
in .all--consigned to. neutral countries

during the past fiscal year unquestion
ably reached Germany through indirect;
channels. .

With such an enormous increase in our
dairy exports, dairymen in this countg
might well reflect on some of the condi
tions affecting our productlon, Two

years are required to raise a dairy cow

and five years to bring her to maximum

yield. Under normal conditions the
country was pre_pared to go on produc
ing milk in proportion to the demand.
The number· of dairy cows in ptoportion

.

to the population has varied but little
in the past six years. In 1911 the ratio
was 22.3 cows per hundred people; this
year the ratio is 22.1.·

' -

But th� ravages of war now call for
a prompt increase of dairy cattle in
those countries able to raise them. The
world's total number of cattle has al

ready decreased more than 28,000,000.
In England, France and Germany, 'the
herds are being deliberately aacrificed to

supply the _immediate necessity for meat.
The embargo is keeping fodder from
Holland to a degree that will lead to a

considerable decrease In her herds.

Judging from all indications, the sac

rifice of dairy animals will be even

greater as the· war continues. And the
responsibility of supplying Eurol,le with

dairy. supplies will rest with increasing
gravity on dairymen of this country.

!f !f !f
Sometimes when we ask a reader of

KANSAS FARMER to write and tell us' of
some special success he has made, we

get as an answer the statement that he
does not know how to fix' it up for the

paper. Now; we have no rules what
ever to which our readers must .conform

wIlen they write and tell us about some

thing they llave done that· will be of
value to others. If you have a real mes

sage oli any farm project, it matters not
in what form it reaches us. It is part
of our job to, put into shape for publica
tion the many ideas that come to us in
various ways. Do not hesitate to write
for fear you will break some rule of

punctuation, spelling, or grammar. Write
out the facts in your own way, and if

you have an idea that is of real value,
we will see that it appears in a. form
that wi\) do you credit. -

l
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GENERAL FARM, INQUIRIES
<�

SometAing For Every F�rm- OverfJow Items From OtAer Departments
ALEAVENWORTH County reader

asks for information about har

vesting ordinary navy beans. This
correspondent has. out about twenty
acres and would like to- know if they
have to stay in the field until hit by
that and how long they should be left
in the field after being pulled. Also
whether they should be put in a build
ing where ,thete is no ventilation, or

whether they should be pulled and left
in small piles in the field until dry.
There w�re' a good many patches of

beans put- out last year, and as this is
a crop not commonly grown, we are none

tao familiar with the best methods of,

handlin� them. We quote the following
Instruetiona from Alvin Keser, of the
Colorado Agricultural College:
,
"Great care must be

.

exercised with
navy- beans in harvesting, because of
their tendency to discolor. Navies should
be allowed to get fairly ripe. This can

be determined when the seed is plump
and hard and the pods will usually be
yellow but not yet dry .and brittle. At
this stage the vines should be cut and
piled in s�al,l shocks to cure 'or dry out.
Navies are

t

Iikely to be discolored by
rains, 'light snows or -other moisture.

Consequently it is the .policy, with beans
at- a high price, to stack navies, making
the bottom of the stack of straw, and

topping out with straw, stacking always
if threshing is not feasible as, soon as

the beans are cured.
"With pintos the danger of discolora

tion is much less, but 'they run the same

danger 'of loss from shattering if allowed
to get too ripe. Consequently, pintos
should be harvested when the pods are

'ye_llow and the beans are plump' and
hard. This can be determined bybreak
ing open and examining the pods, H
the pods are allowed to get hard and dry,
a great many beans'will be lost by sha�
tering in handling.
,

"When harvested as directed, the
beans will ripen up and cure properly in
the shock. When cured they may be
threshed or stacked, although in our dry
climate many beans are left in the field
for some weeks waiting for the thresher
so as to thresh out of the shock; The
risk with pintos in this practice is not
so great as with navies, but there is al
'ways some risk when the beans are al
.lowed to stay in, the field. With bean's

. at a high price, it is usually profitable
to stack, except in those cases when the
thresher may be obtained as soon as the
beans are mature."

Top-Dressing with Straw
Many Kansas farmers have found that

spreading straw on wheat is a most val
uable practice. On the wheat farm there
is probably' no ,better way to use the sur

plus straw than to spread it as a top
dressing on the wheat. The Missouri
Experiment Station has been making a

study of the results of top dressi;ng
wheat with straw, having had twenty
one plots under observation with various
treatments the past year.
�early--'_ spring when most wheat
looked dead and dried up, those plots
which had been top dressed with ma

nure and straw started off vigorously,
showing that they were not badly dried
out although all the rest had been badly
injured. When threshing time came the
highest yield - 39.4 bushels per acre
was on a, plot that had been top dressed
with strawy manure 'and all of the top
dressed plots, yielded well. Missouri
does not often experience so dry a win
ter as the last one, but spreading straw
on wheat' in early winter not only pro
tects it from drying out, but also tends
to prevent smothering by ice sheets, It
keeps the snow from blowing off, and

helps materially in returning fertility
to the soil.
'.Any souree of fertility is well worth

considering at the present high prices
of crops and fertilizers. A ton of straw
contains 10 pounds of nitrogen, 1!
pounds of phosphorus and 18 pounds of
potassium. At the present high cost of
nitrogen and potassium in commercial
fert.ilizers ihe nitrogen in a ton of straw
is worth $2.50 and the potassium is
worth $5, makin� the straw worth $7..50
n ton for fertihzer in addition to the
small amount of phosphorus it contains.
Of course straw has additional value in
tllat it adds vegetable matter to the soil.
.
Until the last few years straw had to

I

"

be spread by hand and the task was

somewhat laborious, but recently ma

chines have' been put on the market for
spreading straw rapidly and easily•.The
practice is gaining in popularity where
the spreaders have been introduced.

Plan for Kafir Next Year
Hundreds of ,thousands of acres in the

Southweat-e-comprlaing districts in Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico and
Colorado-may be used in 1918 to surely
produce a hu�e supply of grain of the
kafirs-nutritlou&, good tasting human
food.
The great empire is designed by Na

ture for kafir growing. Kafir yi�d_s
heavy crops in lands where Indian 'corn
and wheat are not sure crops. Econom
ically an acre of kafir is worth one

fifth more than -an acre of corn. _

The following table, compiled from the
official records of the state board of ag
riculture and printed in Borman's "Sor
ghums: Sure Money Crops," gives the
value per acre of the two crops in Kan-

prcsident of the State Farmer's Union.
We have talked with B. Needham, pres
ent master of the Kansas State Grange,
and know that he also feels that it would
be a serious mistake for the Grange to
sanction this political movement. Mr.
Reardon sallS: "In my various travels
and visits at Grange meetings during the
summer I have found par�ies talking to
members of the Grange about the Non
Partisan League which was organized in
North Dakota last year. This is a polit
ical orgaJIization, as I would understand
it from its, purposes and accomplish
ments. Now, as an old member of the
Grange" having .had the experience' of
many years in- Grange work, I venture
a few words of advice to our members
on their attitude toward this new move
ment. I firmly believ-e we have in our

organization a common meeting place
where we can get together and unite for
the building up of our agriculture, where
we can learn to know each other better
socially, educationally, and financially,
where we can command the respect of
OUi' fellow man, and where we are all

FARM RESIDENCE OF WILLIAM NEWLIN, PRESIDENT OF THE KANSAS STATID
DAIRY ASSOCIA,TION.-ONE Ol!' THE MANY'MODERN FARMHOUSES OF RENO

COUNTY.-"GBANDPA" NEWLIN IN ],"OREOROUND

sas for each of the last twelve
with their totals and averages:
Years Kafir
1901 (Very dry year) .•$ 10.32
1902 12.69
1903 ......•••.•.••••• 9.30
1904 ......••••••.••.. 9.72
1905 ..•. .---;........... 9.94
1906,................. 9.18
1907 ...•.•.•••••••••. 11.13,
1908 .•...•••••••••••• 10.88
1909 .•...•••.•••••••• 11.23
1910 ..•.••.•.•••••••• 12.92
1911 (Very dry year) .. 15.72
1912 .••..••..•.••.... HI.80

years,

Corn
$ 3.23
11.20
8.74
7.81
10.11
9.89
9.25
11.70
10.77
8.89
7.68
12.12

Totals $136.83 $l1P9
Averages.••...•...• $11.40 _ $9.28
Wheat raising in the dry Southwest

hfls been the ruination of thousands of
farmers, has kept as many more poor,
and has interfered with. the development
of one of the finest bits of country the
sun shines upon. "Grow wheat and get
rich quick" has been the cry that could
not be realstcd.
Kafir growing requires effort and

thought, the same as any other erop; it
repays effort and attention better than
any other crop.
Now is the time to plan for kafir

acreage for 1918. Plan to plant corn

only on bottom lands. Put every acre

of bottom not used for corn into alfalfa.
Put grass on washy soils, hillsides, rough
places, alkali land. Put kafir on the
smooth, tillable uplands. Give us kafir
to replace wheat in 191,8.

The Non-Partisan League
We are glad to be able to publish an

expression of the vie'i... of Past Master A.
P. Reardon of the Kansas State Grange
on the Non-Partisan League which is
striving to gain a foothold in Kansas.
KANSAS FilMER took a stand on this
question last week and quoted from the

benefited, Weare not a political or

ganization with a treasury to supply our

needs, and we feel under no obligation
whatever to join some political party.
There are no slackers ill our bunch. We
are all patriotic and true to our nation.
The Grange brings together practical
men and women seeking the greatest
good to the greatest number. We as a

Grange are not ready to assist in the
promotion of a political organization,
but wish to push along in the even tenor
of our way, being built upon absolute
merit. We as an order are not looking
so much after the financial welfare of
our members, Our aims are directed to
higher ends than simply dollars and
cents.
"The principal Grange asset at its

start was the courage, 'the devotion and
the spirit of its founders. Upon these
has been our chief reliance in the sue

ccsaes of the past, and upon these same
attributes must OUI' plans for the future
always depend. We have organizations
enough in Kansas for the welfare of our
farmer citizens."

Controlling Corn Ear Worm
This is a fall in which a large amount

of fall plowing should be done. Check
ing insect pests is one of the results of
fall plowing not given sufficient Callsid
eration. It is about the only practical
control measure that can be applied to
the' corn ear worm.

The C01'n ear worm does a vast amount
of injury each year to valuable garden
'and field crops. It, is practically the
only insect, which injures the ears of
field corn, and it is decidedly the worst
insect pest of sweet corn, This worm
does considerable damage to tomatoes
by boring into the green and ripening
fruit and is known to the grower as the
tomato fruit worm. It bores into the
"bud" or unfolding leaves of tobacco and

1s known to the planter as the tobacco
bud worm; and it is also one of the
serious pests of cotton in the South,
where it is called the cotton boll worm
from its habit of' boring into the cot�
ton bolls.
The full-grown worms are variable in

markings and color, but usually they
are It dull greenish or brownish color
with indistinct stripes or spots, and al'�
ab?ut �ne and �ne·ha�f inches, long.Wmter IS passed' In the pupa or resting
stage in the soil. When the worm be.
comes full grown it burrows down in
the 'soil about three inehes and con.
atructs a tube or' gallery nearly to the
surface of the ground for the use of the
moth which. will come out later.

.

The
'worm retires to the bottom of the gal-
lery and changes to the pupa or resting
stage. It is in this stage and under
such surroundings that the insect passes
the winter.

Accoriiing to T. J. Talbert of the Mis
souri College of Agriculture, one of the
best means of control is fall plowing
and harrowing or disking in order to
br�ak up the' o}?ening �ubes or exit gal
lerll:s of the SOlI. This also brings the
resting stage (pupa) of. the insect
nearer the surface where .the alternate
fr!!ezing and 'thawing during the winter
:mil have a, greater effect in destroying
It. Fall plowing and cultivation have
been found almost 100 per cent effec
tive for the area covered.

How to Gather Seed C��
. Gathering seed corn should b.� as spe
eial task, preceding and not incidental to
husking.
At corn-ripening time the forehanded

farmer drops all other farm business and
selects twice as much seed. -eorn as he
thinks he will need. The job is too im
po�ant to. be conducted incidentally
while husking, and demands tlJ .. entire
attention of the farmer w"- _.- "',

is ripe-likewise the' corn{ �',; J Ivlan,
Get �he very best to �e

' ,;.Ir)�i:jOrr"P.!)·
serve It well, because me

'

will return more profit th�lt..�.
'

. any
other work that, can be done on the farm.
The one and only propel' way to select
seed corn is from the stalks atandiuz
where they grow, as soon as ripe and
before the first hard freeze.
As soon as the crop ripens the man

who _fully appreciates the value of such
work will go through the field with seed.
picking bags, and husk thc ears from the
stalks that have produced the most corn
without having any special advantages
such as space, moisture, 01' fertility. Hc
will pass by the large ears on stalks
standing alone with an unusual amount
of space around them. Strains that do
well ill competition for light, and mois
ture, and soil fertility are likely to re

peat under the same conditions, Thc
most important eonsideration is to se
lect seed from those plants which have
the ingrained ability to fiirnlsh the larg
est quantity of dry shelled corn.

Early ma.turity is a desirable quality,
and so arc short, thick, wind-firm stalks:
top-ll,eavy ones with ears borne too higlt
Ilre.llkely to mean losses. Breeding ex

perrments have proved that the tendency
to produce suckers is hereditary in corn.
Other things being' equal, take the seed
from suckerless stalks.

Feterita-a Dry-Year Friend
Wherever we see late-planted feterlta

this year, it is showing good results.
While this crop really does .well ill

years of abundant moisture, the seed is
110 tender that under conditions which
usually prevail in April and May it is
hard to get a stand of feterita when tit"
seed of kafir and milo may give good
results. But when seeding conditions P""

so extremely unfavorable that all '0
grain sorghums fail, except those plant""
after June 1, we often find feterita hearl
ing the list of Iate-planted crops. SOJU!)
of the best crops of feterim we have
seen were planted after July 1. We
have not seen any immense yields of
fet-erita, but when it has a chance to
make a quick growth in summer, if;
'makes a grain crop which is cheaply
produced, and which is dependable.
By many, the feeding value of fet

erita is thought to be very low, but I
have seen it used profitably for fatten
ing hogs.-J. E. PAYNE, Oklahoma.

'-..._
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..Cow:s
an enormous number of high-producing,'
profitable cows from which the dairy
herds should. be replenished.
Under past eonditdona there has been

a tremendous waste of en�rgy caused by
keeping poor cows, and if there wp.s ever

a time when this great was.te should be

stopped' it is now. It would be the worst

possible economy. to raise the heifer
calves frQ.Ul poor cows in these times of
high grain prices, and the dairymen who
did so would simply be intensifying
their chances for failure. Under ordi

nary conditions, it is certa�ly not wise
to save the heifer calves from the losing
half of the cows and under present con
ditions it is criminal to consider raising

. the heifer calves from anything but cows
whose production is on the .credit side
of the balance sheet and which will pay
present market prices for food, housing
and labor and leave II. profit besides.
Life is not always smooth, easy sail

ing, and it is -for our best development
thl!-t it is so. ¥any 9f our troubles come.

from attempting to do what should not
be done. A good part .of our stud! in
agriculbure is an attempt to learn how
-to adapt our efforts to nature. The

dairy farmer has one of theae lessons
strongly pointed out to him atl present.

.

To keep the dairy herds replenished
with future cows, it is necessary to eave

the heifer calves from only the best third
of the cows, and these are the ones, if
of good parentage on the sire's side, that
will play their -part in making a living'
for the milk producer .and! So ooHer food
supply for the ,,!orld.

. From".CalvesRaise
W. J. Frtu.,., Prof...,. .,Da;ryFarmmg" 1";n.," Un;IIersity

.

E�ONOMY,
conservation and efficiency better off, were these cows all slaugh

have no worse foe'than the lneffi- teredo No thinking man is gGing' to raise

cient farm animal. Animals are . heifer calves from cows of this sert and

expensive producers of human food for spell .failure for himself, ),esides being
the reason that they consume more di-· labeled a waster of needed food.

gestible nutrients in their food than they The middle third of cows averaged'
return in animal products. Even the 5,000 pounds of milk and ·198 pounds of

very best animals return only a small fat.' It will take' practically all of the

percentage of the food value of the grain profit made on this middle-third to make
consumed in the form of food for man. up for the loss on the poorest one-third.
For thiS reason, in these times of high On the other hand, in contrast with the

gram prices, only jihe most efficient ani- poorest one-third, the best one-third of
mala should be raised if we are tomaln- the cows averaged 6,765 pounds of milk
tain the proper balance between differ- and 278 pounds of butterfat, each cow

cnt needed food products and prices paid making an annual profit of about $27,
for them. , besides pay-ing market price for her feed
Some go 80 far as to say we should and 0.11 items included IIi her keep. �e

eliminate our animals almost entirely to production and profit from the best third
secure the most efficient results. But of the eows tested shows that we .have
those who make this statement fail to
realize that from the crops raised in the

ordinary rotation necessary for the best

production of grain, less than one-half of
the total digestible nutrients contained
in all of these crops is available for the
food of man. Therefore, the by-products
from our different agricultural crops··
must be at least partially utilized in the

feeding of farm animals ff we are to
conserve to the best advantage and keep
a proper balance of the food supply from
our farms. To obtain the best results,
then, animals must be considered in our

farming methods, or a large amount of
the food value of our agricultural crops
will be wasted. But, as the demand. for
human food becomes greater, it is in

creasingly important to feed these prod
ucts to such animals as are capable of

returning the largest possible percentage
of the energy which these foods contain.
Since a certain amount of animal food

is essential to the well-being and health
of the people; as babies and invalids
can not be properly nourished on grain
and vegetable food alone, and as the

good dairy cow is the 'most economical

producer of human food of any of our
domestic animals, she is to be consid
ered iiI the production 9f animal prod
ucts at the present time, and is a vital
.• -

::.�� the country's food supply.
.

I...
rs '

..•. 'efficiency of the cow that IS

bring 11 • ',-,t.leven greater importance un-

. ,:' ��onditions than in times past,
.

:.;. :;{'lItere ever was a time si,!cer the
wol'td" began when the production of

every individual cow should be deter

mined and not only the inefficient ones,
but their offspring as well, go to the

shambles, it is now. To substantiate

this statement, let liS look at some of

the conditions actually existing in the

dairy herds.
.

,

This department has tested a large
number of dairy cows in the dairy herds
in different parts of the state. The

poorest one-third of these CGWS \pro
duced an average of 3,654' pounds of
milk and 134 pounds of butterfat annu

ally, each cow Iaeking about $7 annually
of 'paying for her keep. Like begets like,
so wherein lies the wisdom' of saving
heifer calves from SUCII cows as these,
where a portion of the feed consumed

only helps to augmen� the man�e piIe?
'While grains have increased In pnce,

the price of dairy products has not kept
pace with them in the same ratio, and

why sell grain at $2� per ton to the·

dairy cow when the prICe at the elevator
or the feed store is two or three times
this amount? This is only It monetary
consideration 'and takes no account of
the actual loss 'of grain consumed. WIlY
should anyone want to expend his time,
c'lIergy and money in raiaingheifers fr?m
such poor cows, or even continue kecpmg
rows which not only fail to pay for their

keep, but lose money for their owner,

besides wasting grain so much needed in

these trying times? Yet it has been ad

vocated recently that all heifers should
be raised.
The'essential thing in farming opera

t ion is balance. The man who keeps
snch cows as these and raises the heifer

.. \,.(,fllves· from them fails to balance his

'f!pOiltput with his income. In other words,
. 'be fails to compare the cost of grain,
labor, time, etc., consumed in keeping an

inefficient cow with the income received
from her dairy products.
As there are about twenty-two million

dairy cows in the United States, the
poorest one-third would comprise over

seven million of t·lYat number. This
means that the poorest one-third of the
dairy cows is losing about fifty million

dollars a year to- the dairymen of the
nntion. The country would actually be

One Kansas county agricultural &gent
has been offered the management of a

farm of 3,000 acres on a profit-sharing
basis, in the county in which he is now

serving. The owner of the land, in

speaking 9£ the county agent, said: "Our
farm bureau is doing �ood vork and is
worth many times Its COli' to the

county."

More Than You Ask
Ina Car-But You Need It

It is evident that Mitchells offer
more than buyers ask. Were it not so,;
all fine cars would need to have these
extras.

The usual margin of safety is 50 per
cent over-strength. Mitchells are built
to the standard of 100 per cent over

strength. That is, each part is- twice as

strong as need be.
That means costly steels. It means

oversize parts, It means toughened steel
in more than 440 parts.
It means $100,000 yearly for radical

tests and inspections. Gears are tested
for 50,000 pounds per tooth. Springs are

so tested that in two years not one rear

spring has broken.
, But if means to you a lifetime car.

fl'wo Mitchells that we know of have al

read): been run over 200,000 miles each.
And" it means repair cost reduced by ail
least 75 per cent.

.Other Wanted Extras
There are 31 features in Mitchells

which nearly all cars omit. Things like
a power tire pump, reversible headlights,
shock-absorbing springs, etc. They are

more than you ask, but every feature is
something that you need.

There is beauty and luxury in costly
extreme. We build our own bodies, and.

thus save a vast amount. All of that
saving goes into added luxury. In the
,Mitchell you find every known attraction.

Yet a Lower Price
Yet the Mitchell prices are far below

other cars of like size and class.. Note
. that $1250 buys a 4O-horsepower Six,
with a 120-inch wheelbase.

The reason lies in a model factory;
built under John W. Bate. By efficiency
methods he has cut our labor cost in two.

Every machine is designed to build this
one type at the lowest factory cost.

With our mammoth output, this sav

ing is enormous. Part of it goes into extra
values-into over-strength, extra fea
tures, added beauty. And part of it -

shows in the lower price.

Here is the greatest value to be
.found in the fine-car field. You can see

that at a glance. But the years will show
you more than you can see. .

Our latest models will amaze you bi
their beauty and completeness. For your
own sake, go and see them. If you do
not know our nearest dealer, ask us for
his name.·

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, Inc.
Racine, Wis., U. S. A.

$1525
Mitchell-a roo.�:v 7-.passell

ger SIX, With 127-
Inch wheelbase and a highly de-

veloped 48-horsepower motor.
. .................. Roeclater. $1490.

Club Roadoter.$1560
Sedaa. $2275-,Calol'ioJet. $IHO
Coupe. $2135-Clab SecLuo. $2185
Al80 Town Car and Limousine.

$1250
MitcheUJuniorp�e��!�
Siz on similar lines,'with 120-inch

I,·
wheelbase and a 4O-horsepower
motor. �-inch smaller bore •

Club Road.ter. $1280
SedaD. $19SO-Coape. $1850
AU Prices f. O. b. Racine.

Sixes
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$l22A LB.BUTTER., .

mIl pay for a new)
.

DE LAVAL .'

CREAM SEPARATOll"
'Every Three-Months

: COMRETENT AUTHORITIES predict that butter, will go to ,$1.00 a

pound before the winter is over.

Even at present butter prices no cream producer can afford to be with
out a separator Q.r to continue the use of an Inferior or half-worn-out �a-
chine another week. '

It js not only our solemn duty to eliminate ,every waste �f food products,
time and labor, but the individual dollars-and-cents interest of every cow

owner is too great to delay so important a consideration.
.

,

A De Laval Separator bought !lOW will more than save its cost by spring.
It can be bought for cash, or if preferred, on such liberal terms that it will
easily pay for itself in its actual savings over any other separator .or cream-
ing system. '

Why not Bee tbe nearest De La"al agent at once!
.

Soo a new 1917 De Laval
machine for YOUl'8elt.. Try it to peeve every claim made tor It. If you don't

know a De Laval agent write direct to ene of the addresses below.

THE 'DE LAVAL SJ".PARATOR CO�
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison St., Chicago

10,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD 'OVER

Buy GOOD
Why, ._•• ,money OD. the- can and lose dollar. on ,our houle t

Be honeat ..nth youraelf. Get good paint":"paint that last8-paiAl
that wiD I!ro"" yow p�operty and save you ),cw:J:v rcpaiutiD&'''

BUR'.-'
lolft(��C�!Jtmlf

, .iAIN't
Ii-quality t-;nt. 124 year.01 paint specialization etand back of It.

You know that well balanced ration. mean better live .tock.
We know-that a well balanced formula means better paint. And
llecause To� & Coun41 paint is balanced properly it require.
fewer gallons to spread further, cover completely and lut JOllier.
Jl ),our dealer cannot supply you write us direct.

Cet Our Free Farmer'. Paint Book No.;S S7
VauOt invest • penny in paint until you know the triltb. It'

wijll8VC JOU moueT in the end. Write today.

(HARRISONS, INC�
EatablUbed 1793

Philadelphia. Chic:qo, New York.M�po1ia ..
-
-
-

Inll�

-
-
-
-

ti�I=II==II""""i"!"�'=.wf��

FARMER FORD OWNERS
We wan"t one in each locality to demonstrate the CAR TRACTOR AT

TACHMENT. Makes -a practical Light Tractor out of any Ford. Quick
detachable. Does not mar the car, motor does not overheat. The right man
who has a Ford, the time, and the inclination, will profit largely by asking
for full information. It's a bona fide proposition that is in line with the
times and you are dealing direct with the manufacturers. Address

4

THE,JOHNSON GARTER CO., COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS

aEAD KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
:ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

Farmer
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-
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Dairy ClUb
lCeep;ng Peed Record

BEGINNING with October I every
member of the Dairy Club should
be keeping an accurate account of

the feed eaten by his cow. October 1 is
the last date for beginning a year's rec

ord, and whether your cow is fresh or

not,' you must begin charging her wi�feed. As soon as she freshens, start-t1i'e
milk record. Blanks for keeping these
records have been furnished to all mem-
bers.

.

A sample feed record is given on this
page to show you how it should be kept.
The grain is to be weighed at each feed
ing. You have accurate scales for
weighing the milk and can use these
.same scales for the feed. If you are

feeding several different kinds of grain
and mix it before feeding, you can

weigh the mixed ration and then on the
record separate it in the different col-

• .unins. If you settle .on some certain
mixture as the most common and satis
factory and expect to feed it for some
time; it saves trouble in feeding to pre
pare a quantity and store it in some safe
place such as a barrel or box, being care- .

ful to covel' it as to keep out mice and
rats. If you do this you can' record the
weight 9f the mixture fed In one' of the
unheaded columns and make a note of
what the mixture is in the blank at the
top of the column or at the bottom of
the record. �or example, you might note
something like this: "October 1 to Oc
tober 10 fed a grain mixture four parts
corn chop, two parts bran, and one part
cottonseed meal by weight. Remainder
of month linseed oil meal in place of'
cottonseed meal." When you total the
grain fed for the month and figure its
cost, separate this mixture. For exam

ple, if you fed during the first ten days
.

of October one hundred pounds of the
mixture mentioned above, .four-sevenths,
01," fifty-seven and one-seventh pounds,
of it would, be corn ehop; two-sevenths,
or tw'enty-eight and four-sevenths pounds
of it would be bran, and one-seventh, or
fourteen and two-sevenths pounds, cot
tonseed meal. Keeping the records will
furnish you aome very. practical prob
lems in 'arithmetic. It will not be nec

essary to note the prices you pay for
feeds, as is done on the sample record,
although that is a good place to make
this sort of a notation.
In figuring your feed costs for the

club records, you are to use the prices
furnished on the uniform price slips
which all members llOW have. These
prices may not agree with what you have
to pay, but it is necessary for all to
figure alike so that no one will have any

advantage because able to buy feed
cheaper than some other member.
You cannot weigh the rough feed your

cow eats every day, or at least we are
not requiring you to do this. You must
learn, however, to estimate the amount
as accurately as possible. This does not
mean that you are\l.."simply to make a

guess. If you feed hay to your cow in
the barn, you can weigh for a few times
the amount she eats. By doing this you
will soon learn about how much' a eel"

tain, sized forkful weighs and can esti
mate the amount in feeding. her in the
future. It is easier to keep account .of
sllage, If you feed it in a bushel bas
ket, weigh a basketful a few, times.
Some of the boys and girls last year
weighed the silage at, every feeding,and
perhaps a good many can do that in the
present club.. , ,

Be sure to put down on the record
blank everything your cow eats. If she
runs out in the yard .with other cows
and can eat hay and fodder from a

rack, make notation of that fact on the
blank and try to figure out some way.
to estimate how much she eats, If the
Whole herd is fed some sort of fodd'er in
bundles, weigh a few bundles, By count
ing the total number of bundles fed, you
can figure out about how much each
cow eats. To be fail' 'to other members
in the' club,. each must do his best to
keep .his records absolutely right. f yoil
should carelessly neglect to charge your
cow with all the feed she eats, it would
be most unfair to other members who
do keep accurate records. Nothing is
gained by keeping a r-ecord that is not
complete or accurate. We weigh f�ed
and milk because we want to know
whether the cow is profitable or not.
That is, far more, important than Iia¥-·
ing the credit of a, good record. If you
keep records carelessly, you may, fool
yourself into believing you· have a profit
able cow when as a matter 'of fact" she
is not.

. .

At the end of each month total all
feeds and figure the exact cost of each,
completing the record as shown in the
sample. Then make a copy in ink � nd
send it with your completed milk 'record
to the Kansas Farmer Dairy' Club;' 'eare
of KANSAS FARUEB, Topeka, Kansas
Perhaps your banker will want a copy
of .the records. Ask him about it and
if he does, make a copy' for him also.
Remember, the .rules require you to re

port to the bank not later than the
tenth of the month, -and we also expect
copies of your completed records before
that date.

Kansas Farmer 'Dairy' Club
Name of Contes�antQ£<'C.I� N�me of, t�.w....@s 1 ct�
Postoffice Cfc,..",l.4,IoA ./� R. F D. 3

.

"
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Feed Rec.ord
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What to Feed
We have the following letter ft'om

Claude Carter at Meriden:

"I am very proud to report that my
cow has .a nice big heifer calf, m08tly
white. It has a few black spots on its

head. I wish you could see it. I will

try to send you a picture of my
-

cow.

(uld calf. I will need the milk scales.

Will you please order them for me? I

will begin keep�;ny record October 1.

My cow will get"'i good start by that

time. She is giving from six and a half

to seven gallons of ll}ilk a day and has

been increasing during the past week.

Will you send me a good ration? I
will begin feedivg silage later. I am

now feeding alfalfa hay, oats, and some

brown shorts. She seems to like this

very well."
Claude has the cow 'Glen Romig milked

lust year and the calf is sired by a pure
bred bull with exceptionally good pro
duction records back of him. Glen
wunted to get started in pure-breds and
so sold. this grade Holstein to Claude,.
who will milk 'her in the Dairy Club this'

year. This cow has large capacity for
milk production, and that means she

will consume a lot of feed. It takes feed
to make milk, and the best milk cows

nearly always have big appetites. To
feed a cow economically, she should have
all the good palatable rough feed she
will eat. Alfalfa is especially valuable
because cows like it so well and it con
tains a large amount of digestible pro
tein., and protein is very necessary to
milk production. Silage is another val
uable feed for milk production. A cow

giving seven gallons of milk a day can

not eat enough alfalfa und sllage, how
ever, to make that amount of milk, and
some more concentrated feed is neees

sary, Oats contain a little more diges
tible nutrients than bran and cost little
if any morea pound at the present time.
Onts and shorts make a good combina

tion for milk production. It will prob
ably pay to feed this cow twelve or

fonrteeu pounds a day of the oats and
shorts mixed. Linseed oil meal or cot
tonseed meal both contain large amounts

of digestible protein and nearly always
it pays to feed high producing cows a

little of one or the other of these rich
feeds, Glen found last year that Daisy

KANSAS
did: 'not like cottonseed meal or' oil meal.
He tried getting her to eat a little more,
but she simply, balked and would not eat

her grain' without mincing over it. IShe
fell off in milk while he was making
this experiment. Cows have their likes

and dislikes just like people and we have

to humor them a little, especially the

big milkers that need a lot of feed to

keep up their milk flow.

It is necessary to be a. little careful in

J�edilllJ shorts to. cows. The fine shorts

gets sticky and gummy in their mQutbs
and is not so good for that reason. To
feed shorte successfully it is sometimes

necessary to mix enough bran with it
to overcome this sticky tendency.
A good rule to follow in feeding grain

to a high-producing cow is to first be
sure she gets 0.11 the. hay, silage, and

fodder. she will eat, and then give her
in addition each day about a pound of
a. good grain mixture for each four

pounds of milk she gives. If good dairy
cows are underfed you may fail to real- I

ize it for a time because they will 'keep-'
on giving about the same amount of.
milk. If the underfeeding continues,
they will finally begin to run down in
flesh and will begin to fall off in milk,
It will take .good feeding for some littJe
time t9 get them back again.

Father Helps Buy Co'V
The fathers and mothers of the boye

and girls of the club are largely respon
sible for the kind of work that is done.
There are so many ways in which they
can encourage and direct you with your
work. This is especially true of the

younger members. In the club work of
the past year we have found. that the

parents took a. great deal of interest and
helped in many ways. The following
letter from the father of Gaey Cook, of
Easton, Leavenworth County, illustrates
the interest parents are taking. Gary
is barely old enough to get into the
club. Mr. Cook says:
"Gary has today bought his cow and

wants to start his record at once. He
has the most promising heifer I ever

saw and is just ready to begin the rec

ord, as the calf is two weeks old. Please
send the required record blanks at once
and he will fill them out and send them
in. I never saw a boy so" anxious to

"

FARMER
get a 'cow and 'get into the work. He
has asked every day when we were go
ing to get his cow. We certainly had a

time findi?:lg a. good cow' for him."

Why Milk Tests Vary
A' )c.nowledge of how milk ·teats vary

and why is of value to dairymen. The

test refers to the percentage of butter
fat found in milk and, as butter fat .is
the part necessary in the making of but

ter, it is the most valuable portion of
the product. All dairymen like to have

high testing cows, but it must never be

forgotten that a high test alone does

not necessarily make a cow valuable.

�
She must give a large quantity of milk

in order to produce a large quantity of
butter fat.
If you have never had milk from any

'of your cows tested regularly, you will

learn in yow;: year's work that there are

variations in wst which are hard to ex

plain, Some weeks ago we. explained in

the Dairy' Club department some of the
variations which. are likely to occur and

what eauses them. The Missouri Ex

periment Station has been 'investigating
for a number of years the causes of

variations in the composition of milk.

This is a subject of considerable impor
tance not only to the manufacturer of

do.iry products but to �he producer, and
has special significance in connection

with the use ofmilk as food for infants.

It is often observed that· milk is

poorer in fat in summer and becomes

richer again in the fall and. the farmers

have generally assumed this to be due

to the'watery condition of grass as com

pared with the dry feed received during
the winter. Tests have shown that the
cause of this is not grass feeding butt

the temperature. For some reason there

is a tendency; -for the milk to be richer

in fat during cold weather and to be

come poorer when the weather becomes

very warm, regardless of the feed con..

sumed..
.

A second factor of Importance _as in

fluencing the richness of milk is the fat
ness of the cow at time of' freshening.
A cow high in flesh at calving time gives
very much richer milk for some time

tho.n would be the case were she thin.

This knowledge' is now made use of

by every breeder of dairy cat�le who

desires to make the largest.'possible rec

ord for milk and butter fat production.
Another interesting discovery is that

when a cow is underfed she temporarily
give,\ richer milk rather than thinner all

might be expected, This is of great im
portance in connection with making
testa of cows and a failure to under

stand this effect has resulted in wrong
conclusions from many experiments con

ducted with -cows in the past.

Breed Comparison.
'Holstein cows Were found to eat lesl

feed for a given amount of milk pro
duced than Jerse� in co-operative dairy
work conducted among farmers through:
the Ohio Agricultural Experimens Sta·

tion, but; in economy of butt..erfat pro
duction the Jerseys led.
More than 150 cows of each breed

-

owned by farmers who sent records to

the .experiment station were included in

this study. The Jerseys ate 106 pounds
of digestible nutrients for each hundred

pounds of milk produced, while the Hol

atelns consumed but 91' pounds. For
.eaeh pound of butterfat. produced 'I;he
Holsteins consumed 26! pounds of di·

gestible nutrients and the Jerseys only
19i pounds.
The Jerseys ate l8% per cent more

digestible nutrients and produced 1% per
cent more milk and 59!' per cent more

butterfat than the Holsteins on the baeia
of a thousand pounds live'weight for each
animal. The Holsteina-were assumed eo

average 1,200 pounds in weight and the

Jerseys 850 pounds.
'

.

The value of the National Dairy Show
from an instructive standpoint. caa

hardly be overestimated, and the fut�re
,influence whicl; it will exert over this

industry is deslined to be of the greafi.
est. To see the )Yell groomed dairy cat

tle, to meet the intelligent breeder, to
watch the discriminating Judge, to in....

vestigate the latest dairy machinery, and
to advertise the real worth Of dairy
products, affords an irispiration wifl\
which one can not return home without

becoming a more progressive dairyman.
a more constructive farmer, and a more

valuable citizen in his community.. Thia
show will be held in Columbus, Ohio,
October 18-27•

..Icalldean theBarn
in aJiffy .new"

Barn cleaning and stock feeding is-an espe
cially hard" and disagreeable job in winter

time. when days are short and the weather
cold and slushy, and cows are kept up longer.

Relieve yourself of worry about the present

great labor shortage; cut the time

and labor of bamcleaning and stock
feeding in half, and make what's
left of the work more agreeable for
yourself or the boy.

.

LOUDEN
LITTER AND FEED CARRIERS
roll along the overhead track from stall to sta11--c�nnect your feed alley direct

.

with granary or silo, and your manure alley direct
with pit or spreader. Box carries a

big load every trip, but powerful hoiating gear and roller bearing trolleys enable a
'

twelve-year-old boy to handle it easily.
Louden Carriers are built in various styles and sizes to suit any kind or size of barn.

They are simple, strong, durable. You can install them ),ourself with ,very little trou

ble and make your daily barn work easy instead of a"hardship.

.
Here Are Four Louden Propositions Which You Ought to Cansider Now: ,

1_0ur Bill New Illustrated Cata/oll-sent 3_Lou�enAr�hitec:tUJ'alSerlll.,e. Our.ezpt!l't
postpaid-no "harlle. It Ihow. ezactiy the ..

architectsw.ill adviee and a!,PPly you WIt!> pre.
carrier outfit you want for your barn. Also scorea of lunlflary plans to au.t your part.cular needs,.f you

other Louden Labor Saving Bam Equipment-in. willwrite us what size or.lnrle ofbam you have in

dudinJJ Stalla and Stanchion •• Animal Pena, Herse
. mind. howmany head and what kind of atock you

Bam Equipmellt, MaI.!B_er•• HayTool ••Ventilatorsl wish to houee, No charge for thi. service, Complete

Cupola. Automatic Watering Bowl•• Bam and working plana fumi.hedatverylowc:08t.

Carage boorHangera-"Everything for the Bam," 4- "Interesting Faet. on
a Homely Sub;eet"·

2-Are You Going toBuild a Barn? Louden -a booklet lelling about care and value of

Barn Plana Bookwill.ave.you money and trou- manure, soil conaervation. etc. Much valuablo

ble-112 pagea .howing 74 practical _plan. of bama information which you ought to have. Senl poet·

with full descr\.ptions and eatimated cost of each. paid on requeal-no charge.
Mailed postpaid on requeet, .

Fill out andmall U3 the coupon today and take adoantage 0/Louden oaluabl« I!P-to.date 3eTl}{ce.

lS!�!t�re��den ���!!����y Com�!lrf�llowa

WM. LOUDEN
BarnSpecialist

Originator of Modem
Barn Equipment.

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
1520 Court St., Fairfield, (O\VI.
Please lend. pOltpaid. the books

checked below.

[) LOUDEN BARN PLANS

II YOUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

I expect to build (remodel) a bam about

(date) .for cowa

.........horse••

..........

;
.5tate. _

7'

-"
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Straight Allswers to
TImely Ouestions

What i. Pratt. Poultry Regulator?
A positive tonic and conditioner for �oultry or aU
kinds and ages. A he(llth.builder (Ina health.pre
server. Not a food.

'

_I

What Joe. it containP
Roots, herbs, spices,mineral substances, etc. Eac;.1t
ingredient �rforms a certain dut¥. The combina
tion spells 'health insurance."

What doe. it do'
,

,

Pratts Poultry' Regulator makes and keeps poultry
,healthy, vigorous and productive. It sharpens 1)1e
appetite, improves digestion and circulation, hastens

, growth and-increases egg-production. It .aves feed
by preventing waste due to poor digestion. It "re·
vents cliaease by keeping' the birds in condition to
resist the common ailments.

HGIJ it 'been hOy tateel'
Yes! In general use for nearly fifty years. The orlgi.
nal poultry conditioner. Imitated, but unequalled.

Does it give general .atisfaction"
Positively! 'Satisfaction' guaranteed or money re.'
funded. Test it at our risk. Increased egg-produc
tion will prove that "Pratts makes hens lay."

'

How is it bat u.ed,
Daily;in small quantities. For adults, a tablespoon
ful daily for 10 birds. Younger stock in proportion.
Mix with dry or moist mash.

What does it cost'!
Nothing, because if ,pays big profits. One cent a
month per hen is the invutment required,

, Where can Iget it"
'From 60,000 Pratt dealers. 'there is one near you.
Direct from the manufacturer, prepaid, if your.
dealer can't supply you.

How can I learn more about it?
Ask the Pratt Food CO., Philadelphia, for
valuable FREE BOOKS on poultry

B keeping. Write today!
PRArr FOOD COMPANY

,PbDadelphia Chicago , Toronto

You c'lm increase your next crops 5 to, .,
bushels per acre. Last year, thousands of farmers

did that, in all the corn belt states, andat current prices,
made $10 to $12,per acre, extra money. This extra gain is
madeby Spreading straw on fields, theeasyand quickway,using

PBf4!ftionStrawSpread4!r· ,

Straw spreading pays big. Ev.er)' ton of�w has over $Sdh'OOldworth offertilizer elements-more thaD manure. Makes groun 0

more water. Absolutely prevents soil blowing. With ,the
Perfection. you spread 20 to 2f! acres aday_pread tPick
or thiil. inwind or calm" as sPon wish.

Salis. -a: I'.n.__ t d Yoneanuseoneal these81[;uOO uwu'aD ee lIPread...... 80 da)'8 on

triaJ--spread new 01' old Btr!'wt manure or corn BtalkS-to
'g!vetbillnachioea thorough _aC'my risk.
I)... B ... M,.newfreebookprovesthe�tin8traw
..�e OOa IIPreadillll'. and explains how I Bblp IIPreaders
ontriaJandon__entterma. Writeme tOOay.
C. Eo WARNER. Pre&. WARNER l\:IFG� CO.

1110 Union St.. Ottawa, Kanaa.

Interest in sheep is spreading in Kan
sas. A county sheep breeders' associa
tion has bcen organized in Marshall
County and the county agricultural
agent reports that a membership of
fifty is expected. Sheep clubs for the

b9YS are being started in Kingman

County as a result of the interest in
these animals in the county. Several
farmers' have called on, the emergency
demonstration agent to discuss the pos
sibilities in sheep, and several inqulriea
for good grade ewes have been received
by him.

L

EARME� VCtoDer 0, 1111.

S�ving Manure Waste
KANSAS, farmers lose millions of

dollars annually through the im
proper, handling of barnyard ma

nure.' 'This statement was recently made
by R. I. Throckmorten;- of the Kansas
Experiment Station. According to Mr.
Throckmorton's figures, barnyard ma- ...

nure is- worth $•.76 a ton. A product
having such a high value is well worth
storing.in such a way as to prevent the
leaching away of its valuable eonstitu
ents. This value placed on manure 'has
been determined by experiments eon

ducted on the station farm where alfalfa.
has been grown continuouslyaince 1910,
having an application 'of five tons of
manure each year. The above value has
been returned on the basis of the in
crease in yield of hay last year at only,
$8 a ton.

'

Manure is one of the perishable farm
products, and under ordinary conditions
it is impossible to return all of this mao

"terial to the land. ' In fact, the average
farmer returns only about half the fer
tility contained in manure, and many
men fall far short of this. The decrease
in the value' of manure in the' farmyard
is due to several causes, but the leach-:
ing away oIthe soluble material during
rains is one of the most common sources
of 10s8. Experiments carried on at vari-

, ous experiment stations show that where
.manure is exposed' to the weather for a

period of five or six months no less than
50 per cent of the fertility is lost. The
average farm animal uses only a small
portion of the mineral elements eon

sumed in the feed and on the average'
about 89 per cent of the' nitrogen, 70
per .cent of the phosphorus lind 75 per
cent of the potassium is avoided "in the
manure. These elements, especially the
potassium and nitrogen, are in very sol
uble form and are readily- leached away
by min water. The phosphorus is
slightly more stable and a smaller per·
centage of it is lost, however its loss is
not so important because it is present
in much smaller quantities and its seil
ing

-

price per pound is far below either
of the ether two elements.
The greatest loss from leaching will

occur where animals arc fed in open lots.
Here a very large' percentage of the ma

nure is directly exposed to the rainfall
and the loss may be even greater if the
lots are located on hillsides where much
of the material may be .carried away by
erosion. This greatly impoverishes the
manure and lessens its ability to pro
duce crops. A three years' test at the
New Jersey station showed that fresh
manure gave 40 per cent greater increase
in the yield of crops than did leached
manure.

,

The common practice on many farms
is to leave the manure heap exposed to
the rain, which washes' out very large
portione of its most valuable conatitu
ents. It lias been estimated that the
value of manure produced on the farms
-in Kansas each year from the various
classes of live stock is $91,587,370. Pro
fessor Throckmorton estimates that fully
one-third of this value is lost through
improper handling.
The best and most practical means of

avoiding this loss is to spread all ma
nure as it is produced. If it is neces

sary to permit manure to accumulate, a
good way to avoid loss is to construct a
water-tight concrete bin which will be
large enough to hold that produced dur
ing the summer season. On �me farms
sheds are built and as much of the mao

nure as possible is accumulated under
these sheds. In view of the great need
of our farms for fertilizer, it would be
well worth while to plan to cut out as

much of this manure waste as possible.

Missouri Corn Crop
'Missouri is producing war crops of

280 millions of bushels of "corn, 42 mil
lions of oats and 22.7 millions of wheat,
to help feed more than a dozen allied
nations, as shown by the September crop
rcport of Secretary 'Jewell ¥ayes: issued
from the office of the State Board of
Agriculture, indicating the record-break
ing oats crop of fourteen years, the big.
gest corn crop since 1902, and fall plant
ing of wheat 128 per cent compared to
this year's harvesting. ,

Of this year's corn crop Jess than 2

per cent is already cut fOJ; silage and
fodder, and the portion' to be cut is 40
per cent. Averaging the hundreds of
reports from 114 counties, corn is ex

pected to sell at $1.02 per, bushel at
gathe;ring time. ,

The 1917 corn total is 280,000,000
bushels on eight million acres-thirty.
five bushels per acrej-a big gain over 27.6
the seventeen-year average. 'The 1902
acre yield was forty bushels. �t $1.02
the ] 917 acre return on corn will be
$35.70.

Shocked Corn Silage
If your silo is not ready when tile crop

is ready, the corn can be put in the
shock and later run into the silo. Nearly,
every fall there are some who did not
get the silos finished in time and find
it necessary to handle the crop in this
way in order to use it as silage. In this'
year of .hlgh priced feeds many,will be -

interested in refilling silos, after they
have been emptied. .Bhocked corn can
'be used for this second filling and con

siderable more good be obtained from
the -fodder than by feeding it in the
ordinary way. During the fall and win
ter of 1913 and 1914 the Missouri, Ex
periment Station filled three small silos
with corn fodder at different dates, us
ing va rying amounts of water. Visits
were also made to ten or twelve farmers
who had successfully used silage made of
shocked .corn and samples were ta�en �
from their silos for analysis.

I
"

The o�inions of the men who had used'
silage madc of shock corn may be sum-,
marized as follows: It is a satisfactory

, feed and animals find it more palatable
and appear to do better on it than when
fed shock corn. Silage made in this way

.

is not equal to that made by putting
corn into the silo at the proper stage.
Refilling a silo in the middle of the
winter with corn fodder prevents the
loss in feeding value which occurs, es

pecially toward spring, when fodder is
left in the shock. It is more convenient
to feed from the silo than from the
shock. Cattle eat more of the stalk
when it is in the form. of silage, thus
conserving a large amount of feed which,
as shock corn, would b'6 wasted.

,

It is doubtful if putting dry corn fod
del' into the silo will ever become a gen
eral practice on account of the large
amount of water which is required to
put it in proper condition. On most
farms it is entirely out of the question
to consider putting the dry corn into the
silo because of not having- an abundant
and convenient water supply. The
studies made at the Missouri College of
Agriculture with different amounts of
water show that .corn which has stood
in fhe field until it has thoroughly dried
requires about a' ton of water for each
ton' of corn fodder. This amount of
water gives the silage about the normal
composition found when corn is put into
the silo at the right stage. If, on ac

count of wet weather, the fodder is damp
at the time of filling the silo, the amount
of water may be reduced a little, but if
this amount is much less than equal
parts with the fodder used; more or less
mould will develop in the silage. Fail
ure to add enough water was the most
common fault found with the silage made
from corn .fodder in the ten or tw.elve
silos visited.

Country Marketing of Grain
The business of marketing grain and

handling a country elevator involves
more Iaetors than appear on a cursory
examination of the subject. The busi
ness is attended by many oazards which
should be carefully weighed in advance
by those contemplating engaging in it.
This advice Is contained in a recent

publication of the Federal Department
of Agriculture, Bulletin 558, "Marketing
Grain at CBtmtry.points." The bulletin,
which contains much information of in
terest to producers, shippers, dealers,
and consumers of grain and grain prod
ucts throughout the United States, re

ports" the results of a survey of grain
handling methods in the states of the
middle west.
Pointing out a common fallacy of buy

ing, the Government invest�tors de
clare that the producer of hIgh-quality;

c

I
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grain often receives less than it is worth
in order that the buyer may pay an

equal price to. a grower of grain of in
ferior quality. If grain' could be cleaned
it not only would demand top prices,
hut screenings worth $10 to $25 it ton
for feed would be saved on the farm.
The specialists believe that farmers who
deliver grain of inferior quality should
1I0t expect to receive a price equal to
that paid for high-quality grain.
In some eections of the country many

elevators are open only during the har
vest season. The Government investi
gators believe that, prices and other fac
tors being equal, farmers should eneour

OIge elevators which remain open' and
provide a local market throughout the
rear.
.

The middleman, the experts say, may
servo a double purpose, Under the pres
vnt methods of distribution he may find

tbe. most favorable' outlet for the pro
rluccr and secure for the buyer grain of
t he quality he desires. But it is also
pointed out that -in its course from the

producer to the consumer grain may be
passed through the hands of so many
]Jcrsolls who may be called middlemen
that their efforts may become a burden
u nd add needlessly to the cost of mar
l,cting,
Speaking of the storage of grain on

the farm, the specialists have found that
to determine whether such practice
would be profitable, it is necessary ito
l'onsid'er the interest on the investment,
interest on the grain in store, natural
�hrinkage and loss by rodents, conven

lence of marketing, condition of roads

a� time of delivery, price at liarvest
time, and the probable price at some fu

tllr� date. In the .past the natural

shrinkage in corn has been so great as

�o show little profit from storage, while
]� a long-time average is taken into eon

�Ideration, oats and wheat have been
�tored at a profit.

--------

Wichita Wheat Show
.
The Wichita Wheat Show is now on

In full swing. Wh'ile this has come to
be kn�wn as the wheat show, wheat is
1I0t displayed to the exclusion of other
farm products. It is an all-round farm
products show and all held urider cover,

KANSAS
·

a. space 300 feet long by: 800 feet wide

being occupied by the various exhibits.
A new feature introduced this year is
an exhibit by the Federal Farm Loan
Board. This consists of a model farm
loan bank, experts from the United
States Treasury Department being sent
from Washington to eonduet, it. This is

especially interestina. because the I�
turers are able to explain in detail how

· borrowers may obtain loans. Demon
strations are being given in domestic
science, food preservation, lectures to
women OIL household subjects, in Red
Cross and Boy Scout activities, ap.d
along many other interesting and in
structive lines .

.

Co-operation Through Agent
One of the advantages of having an

agricultural agent in the county is that
in going about his work he learns where
animals, seeds, or feed can be bought and
sold and many times in one such trans
action he can save the' buying farmer

enough expense to pay his farm bureau
.dues for a number of years, and because
of this demand for his products the sell-

; ing farmer, too, receives a valuable
service.
F. J. Robbins, _agricultw.-al agent of.

Franklin County, in one week brought
farmers of his county together on two
bull calves. The probabilities are that
without b,is help the purchases would
have been made outside the county and
likewise the animals would have been

shipped out of the county at a sacrifice
because of their unknown value.

War Duty of Boys
"Should I' go back to school this fall?

Shouldn't I be doing something for my
country in the war?" These questions
undoubtedly are in the minds of thou-

. sands of American boys. Upon the
·

authority of the President, the Secretary
of War, the Secretary of the Navy, the
Postmaster General, other 'governme�t
officials, war leaders and college presI
dents, The'American Boy gives the an

swer in its September issue.
This answer is: "Do both-go back'

to school; that will be a service to your.
eountry-e-the reatest 'you can give."
Such counse , given on such authority,

will help to solve a problem that nat

urally has' vexed not only boys but

parents. .

"You want to know reasons; you want

to be shown," 'says the magazine in an

article based on the letters of a score

of eminent men, "Think of the war

first. Tllis isn't a war merely of num
bers of soldiers and their sheer brute
force. It's a war of trained men-a war

that is fought largely by mathemati

cians, •
skilled mechanics, electricians,

aeronauts, seamen; chemists, sanitation

experts, surgeons, business men. 'Thou
sands and thousands of these educated
leaders in the war have been killed or;

lost to the service through wounds;
other thousands may be destroyed. Who
will take their places if the war con

tinues long? Certainly it will not be

the boys who have dropped -out of.
school.
"There's another reason - a big one.

The work of the world will g. on after
this war has ended, War or no war

there must be skilled mechanics, electri
cians, aeronauts, seamen, chemists, sani
tation experts, surg�ns, business men.

There will be fewer such after the war.

That means there will be an unusually
good opportunity for you to gain suc

cess and distinction in your chosen line

of work. But you can't succeed, you
can't gain distinction, if you have been
a 'slacker' in school.
"The best reason for your staying in

school w.e..JLaven't given yet. It is not

only that -you can earn more money,
when you are a man, if you stay in

school; it is not only that you will have'
a better chance to succeed, as an edu

cated man, because so many educated
men will have been lost. It is that,
after this terrible war with· its tragic
destruction, the world will have to be
rebuilt, That will be ,our job;

that is,
you must do a part 0 the job. Which

part will it be Y Will it be an impor
tant part because you are fitted by ed

ucation to do an important part, or will
you just drift along, doing wh!l't others
tell you to do, a follower, Jf not R

bungler? Going to school now, this year,
and sticking through, are the first es

sentials. Don't drop out. Don't be a

slacker, Don't be a quitter. 'Oarry onl'
Do it for your country's Bake."

The call of the young man under 21

is not to the colors but to the colleges.
-JOSEPHUS DANIELS,

-'RADIATOR HEA'I:ING
-

.

ahead'of aD others---

TIle outIiDc pIIA Gf the 'bOUle ebo...·heat dlatrlbutiiMi wbeo wiDter wIDe! III bIowiDa. • Ibawn

by IUTOW. Notice that heat I. even in till I'OOIIIiawitb
. IDEAL EIoi1cr IIDd AMBRlCAN Radiatore.

'the above diagr�s give a'clear idea how yoUr home
should be heated. The "spotty" heating of stoves is

'disagreeable, dirty, and uncertain, Furnaceheat is some-

,
what satisfactory, butnot

I
-, always to be depended

DleAN i' DfAL upon and Iswasteful of
.1\ U

: fuel." Radiatorheating is
.

RADIATORS BOILIiRS cleanly, sure, safe, and
the outfit lasts a lifetime.

The slight-difference in first cost ofRadiator heating is very soon

rePaid to you in the great fuel savings over other kinds of heating,
the greater comfort of your whole house and the increased satis-

faction and better health �f yourself and family.
.

.

Buy this heat that saves the most'

ANo. 1-22·W IDEAL BoUer·and 42ieq.ft.
of aa-In. AMERICAN R,adiatcx. were
UICd to heat thiII farm houlC.

,

Hegting book (free)
Write ,today for copy9f ou·rbook" IdealHeating"which i8 the
best one published on the 8ubject.

- Full of illustrations and
valuable information which you should read whether. your
house is new or old, or large or I!_maU.

���:nf1.���·A�CANEAnIATOBCOMPANY�l"·14 '.

.......M4r ._Ii I1�

Feed the Fighters! ·.Win thtt War!
Harvaat the Cr.p.! lave the Yields!

On the battlefields o·t France and Flanders the United States boys and the Cana

dian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that Prusslan

Ism would deatsoy,
While ;lolng this they must be fed and every ounce of .muscle that can be requisi

tioned' must go Into use to- save this year's crop. A short harvcst period requires the

combined forces of the two coun tries In team work. such as the soldier boys In

France and Flanders are demcnstra.ttng,
.

•
.

.

THE COMBINED FIGHTERS IN FRANCE AND FLANDERS

AND THE COMBINED HARVESTERS IN AMERICA
WILL BRING THE AL�IED VICTORY NEARER

A reciprocal arrangement for the use of farm workers has been perfected between

the Department of the Interior of Canada and the Depart{llents of Labor and Agri

culture ot the United States. under which It Is' proposed 'to- permit the harvesters

that are now engaged In the wheat fields of Oklahoma. Kansas, Iowa, North Dakota,

South Da.knta, Nebraska, Minnesota, and Wisconsin to move o-ver Into Canada, with

the privilege of later returning to the United States, when the crops In the United

States have been conserved, and help to save the enormous crops In Canada which

by that time wlll be ready for harvesting.

HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBORS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP II HARVEITED

Canada wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to take care of Its

13 Million Acre Wheat Field

One cent a mile railway fare from the International Boundary line to destination

and the same rate' returntnz to the International Boundary. High wages, good

board, comfortable lodgings.
An Identification Card Issued at the boundary by a Canadian Immigration Olftcer.

will guarantee no trouble In returning to the United States.

AS SOON AS YOU:a OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist

your Canadian neighbor In. harvesting his; In this way do your bit In helping "Win

the Wllr." .

For particulars as �o routes, Identlflcl!ction cards and place where employment

may be had. apply to Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

GlO. A. COOl, Caaula. Government Agelt, 2012 Mall St., lin... CIIJ, ....
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,The EvIdence
",

eoa.....e Roads Redace'
Tractive EUod

THIS means that subatan
, "tial savings in 'hauling, in

,

weJn'. and �ar. on l'ehicles, in
gasoline and tire expenditure,
ar� etJ;ected on concrete roads.

"ere'. ,the Proof
''!'lieGood Roads BUreau of the CalIfornia
Automobile AssoclatiOIl In eo-operatlOll
with theAgrIculturalEDJrineeringDivialOIl
of the Uruveralt,y of California, has :lust
completed an exhaustive aeries of teats on
aIlldnda of zoa4J1urfacee.
Concrete showed 'th; lowest traetive reo

lllatance. The table below shows how
eoncrete compares with two weD known
&'GIld BUrfaeee-water-bound macadam and
the oriUnar;,: cUrt road. Concrete offered
�t fin';.''''' the resistance of water
lJounil macadam and the earth' I:OIId re
quired nearly IfIfIp ,,__ more bauJInK
dart ,thau coac:rete.

'DEWEY','
PortlandCe",ent

ABSORBINE STOPS
LA.ENES.

from a B011e Spavin, Ring Bone,
Splint. Curb,Side Bone, or similar
trouble and gets �orse goin� sound.
It acta mildly but quickly and good reo

sulta are lasting. Doe. Dot blister
or remove tbe hair and horse can

be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with
, each bottle teUi how. '2.00 a bottle

delivered. Horse Book 9 M free.
ABSORBINE, JR,. the antiseptic Iinimen'
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En·
larged Glands,Wen.; Bruises,VaricoseVein,;
heal. Sore.. Allliy. Pain. Will tell 'au
mQre'if you write. ,'1 and '2 a bottle at
__ or tI.u.en:d. Liberal Irial ,bolllC for,lOc lllalllpe,

W. F...OUNB, P.D.F., 111 Temple St., Springfield, Mallo

.&lIN.. , Ibe, Clean, Baaltary Fiitb.. ,

Ilealend. r..th.. proof tlcklDg, BatlJlbo
IioD guarutMd. Write for catalog.

WOUKA BEDDING CO., Dept lBO, Greeusooro, N. C.

KANSAS FARMER

P�ofit in -Fattening Hogs
EVEN at present prices of feeds, hogs them with crude oil, 'using an ordinary

can be profitably fattened, accord- sprtnkling can. A broom may be pressed
ing to the results obtained in the into service for this purpose, dipping the

hog, feeding demonstrations carried on same in the crude oil and shaking tl,ie
at the St. Joaepll Stock Yards. These oil out of it over the pigs. The broom

demonstrations in feeding hogs, cattle, is also useful in supplementing the

and sheep are being conducted under the "can" method in that the crude oil may
supervision of the Kansas and Missouri be rubbed onto the 'backs and sides and

experiment stations and in co-operation bellies and legs and heads of the hogs.
with the Buchanan Oounty Farm Bu·' If the lice get into the ears, take an

reau. A very complete and finely Illus- oil can full of the, crude oil and simply
trated repQrt of the second series oll ,squirt a li,ttle of'the black lice killing
demonstrations which closed last 'spring stuff around the inner rim of the' ear;
has recently been published by the Stock' or-take a cob, dip it in the crude oil and
Yards Company.

.
,

' give the . ears a good' "cob" oiling. The
In figuring the actual average cost of' lice find the ear clivity a "snug haven of

.producing Ii hundred pounds of ,pork, the safety" in emergencies" this being es-

following prices for feeds were used: pecially true when the hogs have access

Corn, $2 a bushel; tankage, $4.50 a hun- to a mud wallow. The ear is seemingly
dred; linseed meal, $3 a hundred," and, a mosb welcome avenue of escape from

ahorts, $2.5() a hundred. 'The results of the deadly lice eradicating mud bath,
four successive ninety-day feeding per- but the crude oil will get to them.
iods show that in the lot where the hogs For blistered pigs crude oil of the'
were fed shelled corn and tankage it re- milder sorts is of much value. Simply
quired 389 pound's of shelled corn and apply the oil to the blistered portions
twenty-eight pounds of tankage to the in as gentle a manner as is consistent
hundred pounds of gain. Tne cost of with a good job. When the pigs get
this gain was $15.15. In the lots fed their skins sore from running in wet
shelled corn and linseed meal it re- and dewy forage such as rape and tall

quired 415 pounds of shelledc'drn· and alfalfa, we find the crude oil trcatment

twenty-seven pounds of linseed meal to facilitates and encourages heallng., in
make a hundred pounds of gain, the cost that it softens the wounds, prevents the

being $15.153. Both of these demonsbra- water from adhering and thus indirectly
tions are the result of averaging four prevents further blisters and' discour-

ninety-day periods. In one period <of ages the flies.
'

:feeding, shelled corn, tankage, and shorts Crude oil is used quite extenslvely in
showed approximately the same cost of automatic hog oilers. This is good prac
galn as the shelled corn and tankage. tice. Care must be taken, however, to
It will be noted that even at the pres- - purchase a reliable and satisfactory

ent high feed prices the gains on these oiler. Some of the "self oiler" concerns

hogs were made at about three dollars put out Ii refined oil or grease. for use

a hundred less than the present market . arid these are, so far as we know, good
value of pork. This is' a very sabisfae- and of merit; but the especially pre
tory margin of profit, and it, would seem pared oils and greases are ofttimes ,quite
that corn could be fully as+profltably expensive. Most of the hog oiler: manu
-marketed in the form of pork as if sold ' facturers are anxious to put their mao

on .the open market. In all probability chines out on trial, thus insuring tl,laj;
com will not be as high as was figured the prospective customer be satisfied be
in these feeding demonstrations. It ape' fore he pays his money .. The successful

pears to be the unanimous opinion of the hog oilers are worthy of consideration.
best authorities that the present high, The dipping tank may be used to ap
prices of hogs will continue for some ply crude oil. The usual method, is to
time owing to the great demand for place an inch or

.. Jwo of crude'oil on top
pork and its products. This is of course of, a tank full of water, running the hogs
brought about to some extent by the through the 'same. They, take' on � layer
large use made of pork products in pro- of oil as' they go down' and as they .eome
visioning,armies. up, this method being practically as ef

fective as if crude oil only is' used.
.

In

th,a wlnter.: to prevent undue chl�ling
after' dipping, the tank is preferably
filled with oil. The disadvantage of

this, however, is the expense. With the

layer of oil on top of water method, the
hogs get practically an all oil coverlng
without any adhering water. The pigs
carry very little more oil away with
them when the tank is filled solid with
'oil than where a one or two-inch layer
only is present on top of the water, but
considerably more oil is 'necessary to fill
the tank completely 'than where the

layer scheme ,is practiced.
A large dripping platform upon which

the hogs may stand from five to fifteen
minutes after dipping' is a great saver,
the surplus drippings being returned' to
the original dipping tank. The dipping
tank is" however, quite "" nuisance "in
some respects, and the swine Boon learn
to fight shy of it, much to the discom
fort of the herdsman, who must labori

ously Immerse the herd, one by one.

To try a good grade of crude oil is to
be convinced of its louse-killing, mange- -

.destroying, coat-smoothing, dust-allay
ing, odor-eliminating and general healing
properties.

Crude Oil for Hogs
Orude oil or residium oil should be

used on every farm where hogs are han-
'died. Parasites are a great drain in.fhe
basinese of making pork. The use of the
oil is_a standard treatment for lice,
mange, and other skin troubles, points
out John M. Evvard, of the Iowa Experi
mentBtatlon, in the Iowa Agriculturist.
He also mentions the fact that oil ap
plied to dusty quarters settles the dust
and thus indirectly prevents a, great deal
of the coughing caused by dust. Ordi
nary dips may be used strong enough to
kill lice, but they will not destroy the
nits, therefore a second dipping is nee

essary in from eight to fourteen days
following the first. ,

.

In the winter time the use of oil min
imizes the "chill," inasmuch as it does
not evaporate. Ordinary dips, composed
of 95 per oent or more of water, chill
.the animals considerably, this being es

pecially true in the "dead of winter,"
because water evaporating from the skin
-surface abstracts much beat in so doing.

Crude oil "sticks" to the animal's hair
and skin in, good shape, ofttimes re

maining for a week or two in suitable
weather. Too, when the hogs go into,
their nests with this crude oil coverin�,
they help to disinfect and cleanse their
sleeping quarters. With the ordinary
dips this benefit is not so noticeable. Of
course, it is true that crude oil "rub"
marks on nicely painted buildings are
not desirable, and that is an objection.
Crude oil can be purchased from prae

tically any of the oil companies, jt, cost
ing from $5 to $8 a harrel ordinarily.
A barrel of crude oil, 'however, will k�ep'
an ordirrary herd of swine free from lice
for a, year or two unless it happens that
the infestation is especially ba,d.

-

,

,The meth!Jd of applying this. oil, is.,
simply to herd the ,hogs up In one cor·

ner by means of hurdles, then when they
are closely packed together sprinkle

Starting with Ewe 'Lambs :

Good breeding ewes are selling high.
Lower prices are unlikely, as the demand
is strong and the available supply is
small. With probable high prices for
mutton and wool in the future the
farmer who understands sheep and will

properly care for them from the starf
has good IU'o'spects of 'ElUCC�ss.
For those inexperienced in sheep rais

ing, particularly, there are several im

portant advantages in purchasing� ewc

lalDbs instead, of mature breeding ewes,

In the first, place, tile ewes of breeding
age that are offered for sale are mostly
western ewes With a long wool cross

while the ewe lambs coming from the
West are mostly hlack-faced lambs, tlms,

SP..· �W� 10,.,40 r••,.;'iJ1.ils
lC.ndall"s Sp.vI" Oure

A lIewName
.", 'he Bame'Old,
Reliable Remedy,
FARMERS and horsemen every�,

where will be glad to know, that
this change is In the "ame only-that
there is no -change whatever 10 the
famous old-time formula that has
render�d such r,emarkable service In horse
allments'-Bone SpavIn. Rlnlrbone. Splint;
Curb. SpraIns and LameueBB-bJ' the COl1Dt·
er-Irrltant method.
Whetller you Iret Kenc!aU's under the 011'
label or the 'new. the,quallt" and emclenclJ
Is the sam4 old reUable-with a CO-J'ear-olll
reputation. '

Get It of your druWBt-Sl.f!9,J111r bottl_BfIt
for IS.OO-aud ask for book' Treatise oo"u.
HOl'lle"-or write ,

DR. B. J. ItEIIDAU. 011. ' ,

En Fall-. VI_

GOod Land
At LOW COST
Mflre AftoeII to grow hlgh·prlced grain cropS
lbat .. the ileed todIQ'.
Be.re·sls 'your oPporbmll7l You can 1RiJ'.
on easy'terms. In the

' , -, ",

HIGHLAflDS OF LOUISIAflA
.

--- ------'--------

gently rolling. well drained land. capable of pro-
ducing com aad other grain .nd hay crops equal
to the production of much of the land costingmore
than live limes _ mueb·in older. Northern.
farming districts. The HIghlands winters aremild ,

and sunny. there la abundant, open pasturage IJ
months in the :rear. therainfall is ample, and two
and three crops can be grown on the osame :and
annually.

'

Homeseekers excursions to the HIghlands fUst
and third �eedays of each month.

'

Get the Facts. Send for the big book. "WIlere
SOU _d CDmale Are Never Jdle." pro
fusely Ulustrated with photographs. Sent Free
IfYOI} writeNow. •

Long-Bell Farm Land Corporation
425 R. A. Lon. Bid•• , Kans.s City. Mo.

INVENT SOMFlTHlNG. It 1\Iay'
BringWealth. Our free
book tellswllat to invent

and ITow to ObtaIn a Patent through Our Crodlt System.
Send sketch, Free opinion 118 to patentabUlty, Talbert &.
Parker, Pat. Lawyers, 41117 TalberllBldg.,Washlngton.D.C.

The amount of brains you put into
your work determines the amount of
pleasure Ilnd profit you will get out
of it.

(
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showing a cross of some of the down

breeds which i� the k.ind o�'b1ood �ost
farmers wish to have In.jhelr flocks. By
buying such ewe lambs one gets the ad

vantage of starting with the first cross

of the type to be used in grading up a.

flock to the mutton type.
While breeding stock is sellfng' high,

the ewe lambs can be bought at about
$5 per head' less than breeding ewes.

\This is an important point- in stalting a

flock, although until the lambs came to

it breeding age no returns fro� the floek.:

will be forthcoming except the wool clip.
However, for the beginner in sheep hus

bandry, no better plan of obtaining ex

perience could be adopted than in ear

ing for a flock of ewe lambs for a ·year.
The experience. gained in wintering ewe

lambs and managing the flock through.
out the summer season would be inval

uable.
Investment in -a flock' of ewe lambs

will give the advantage of the first cross
of blood of 'the down breeds, lower price,
and necessarr. experience. j The wool

clip, which Will at least offset the first

year's keep, and the 'yearling ewes. will

be a benefit to weedy pastures next

spring if moved frequently· and not
stocked so heavily as to eat 'the grass
into the ground.

Fat Steers at Hutchinson
In the fat stock show at the Kansas

State Fail' the judges, W; J. Brown, L.
McWborter, and George Pettit, shook

things up and' changed awards consid

erably from. the Irating at Topeka, al

though Victor Hessler, the'Hereford calf
shown by the Agricultural College, was

again awarded the place of best steer,
any age or breed. In the two-year-old
class the college was given first on a.

two-year-old Hereford, the Herkelmann
Shorthorn winning first at Topeka be

ing moved down to fourth place. Ker

shaw, with his pure-bred Angus steer
which was placed fourth at Topeka, was
moved up "to seeond.. The college got
third on an'Angus.
In the yearling class the Shorthorn,

Barmpton Prince, standing at the top in .

Topeka, was moved to fourth place, and
the college At:lgus yearling 'placed first

with, Kershaw's Angus second and a

Hereford steel' shown by Halff of Texas,
third. In the calf class .the col1ege
Hereford, Victor Hessler, was first; Cow

den, of Te:x:as, second with'. an Angus,
and the college third with the pure-bred

Shorthorn, Golden Dale 2d. The steers

shown were all animals of special merit'
and it was not an easy task for the

judges to place the awards.

Worm Remedies
If hogs are to make the greatest

profit, they must- be kept free from'
worms. Hogs become infested with
worms by taking them up with food or

drink. Hence, well-drained, clean lots
reduce the chances' for them to become

infested, It is best to keep a good worm

preventive before them at all times.

Any tested commercial remedy may be

used, but the following preparation is

very successful: Air-slaked lime, two

parts; salt, two parts; charcoal, two

parts] and pulverlzed copperas, one part.
Where the herd is'badly infested, use

for each hundred pounds of shoat, eight
grains santonin and six' grains calomel

thoroughly mixed with a thin slop. Let.
the shoats miss a feed in the evening,
find"give them a treatment in place of
the regular feed the following morning.
If necessary, repea� in one week.'

.

Advertising Pure-Bred Stock
All of us who have observed closely

ltave noted how few of the men who
start in the business of breeding pure·
bred live stock stay at it for any great
length of time. Anyone who has been'
familiar with a, given. territory for

twenty-five or more years lias seen

many go in and out of pure-bred live
stock during this period. Too many of
the men who fail in pure-bred live stock

w,ent in when prices were exceptionally
11Igh, for at such times this business al·

ways makes its strongest appeal. The

beltinJler sees and hears of the high
pnces being paid for pure-bl:ed animals
and beginli to figure immediately Oil

ltaving such animals to sell himself in
the Course of a short time. It is not
the fault of the business, however, that
�\leh a considerable number of those who
}1I1Wl tried it have failed to make it go.
perhaps one-of-the common causes of

fallme is the inability to appreciate the
value of the right kind of advertising.
A great many men can become success·
ful breeders 9f pure.bred stock who can·
llot sell them at profitable prices unle'Ss

:)) J) '1/' ,. I

- .

Your. hogs, cows. sheep and hor�s "take their
'

_ medicine" voluntarily. eagetly,:l'egularty,whel\.Yo�
"place it before them in ,the form of Carey;ized
Stock Tonic Brick. You do not 'have to (,orce it
down their throats. or starve them to make them
take it in their feed. They will.absolutely take 'Care

of their own health with no bother' to, you ·"Whatever. ,

Just place Caiey.iZed Stock Tonic Brick-in the feed lot or
�

troughs where animals can have aCC4i'88 to it·all the time�

they do the resL.
.

Eight Different Health Promoting Medicines

�ch Ani�als Need AU the Time '.'

Carey.ized Stock TonicBrick is made up accordillg to a formula 8Cienti&caDyworked out by chemia.. of highed

,tanding. It is more than a 'Ipeci&c for lome particular ilia. I.. purpose is To Prevent AllDia_to keep the

animal.,.ltem ill such vigoroul health that it repela allattacb of C!iaeue Prmaof every deacription.

Carey.ized'Stock Tonic Brick is a combination of 'Theee ingredienta.J'roperly proportioned. con.titute

powdered gentian root, sulphate of iron. bi'C!lrbonate of lUI
.

unfailing worm deatroyer and conditioner. keep
Boda. lulphur. carbonized peet, quueia. charcoal and stomach and bowela in order. aid dige.tion. promote

pure dairy aalt. Contains ablolutely no harmful sub. health,. activity of kidneYI and liver. purify and in-

ltance-;-an�mala can·t eat too much of it. vigorate the blood.

Carey.ized Stock Tonic Brick hal Itood the levered feeding telte b,. leading stock raieen, and haa the unquali.
.fied endoreement of high veterinary authoritie.. Let us JPve you the namel of enthusia.tic IItock feeders wh�

hogs and other animale have been aaved from disease and death b,. thia great health medicine.

Solid Brick Form makel it economical to feed -J'reeervel itsmedicinal value till the last partiCle is eaten.
Animall eat onl,. when the)' need it and as much as they need-there·, no _teo Supplies them reaularly with

aa1t, aa well as other needed medicines.
.'

Our 30.Day Trial Offer the Most Liberal Ever Made
We po.itively BUarantee Carey.ized Stock Tonic Brick to be and do all we claim for 'it and we

want you to verify our BUarantee by your own esperience and entirely at our riak. Order a

dozen or more Carey.ized Stock Tonic Brick from.your dealer: IJ:t your live Itock have free acceu

to it for 30 day•• If you are not sati.fied with the result, l!'etum what you have left and Jet all your

money-no charge for what you have ueed. We ltand behin� our dealerl with our guarantee.

1/ I/O"' dealer dOM nol handleCang.lzedStadt TonicBriel( . Filloul andmall III llae coupon or writ. III a 1lO'101. andDe '11 lend

urlle U� hil name and III. ",ill HC Iha' Jlou arc 'UfdllleJ. you/ulll'lformaUon andlHlluable6oo1(l" "MaJclngLioeSloclc Pay."

CAREY SALT COMP.(NY ..······························..·

KANSAS FARM-ER
it,is during a time when a special boom, tainly does not p.ay to feed expensive
is on. It requires eonsiderable ability feed to scrub' animals. .

to market pure-bred stock at a profit Farmers in Rip-ley County, Missouri,
under ordinary circumstances. Tlfe man have reeeatly made a move toward Be'

who would succeed' must persistently cur-ing bdtter . breeding SITes co-opel"
keep his business before the public and atively. Even after they had decided

be able to back it up with animals of that live stock improvement was neees

real merit. We do not recall many sary, they did not know-what breed was

instances' where breeders able to pro- best adapted to their condition or 'where

duce animals of merit have failed; pro- to obtain the animals after they had

viding they used judgment in-Ietbing' the decided what breeds to purchase. They
public know that they had such stock were' assisted in their co-operative ef

for sale, Those who invest in pure-bred forts b;¥' a .l>anking firm which called

stock must learn this lesson in advertis- 'together a committee of farmers and of

ing at the' start, and consider advert.ising I fered to lend them money with which

of some sort as a part of their invest- ... to .purchase pure-bred bulls. This offer

ment. By this we do not mean that of the bank to co-operate with the farm

they should be plungers, but it is a jla.rt ers was accepted, and a .committee of

of the business to systematically �dver. two -was selected to represent the pur

tis,e; and it is only by doing this that chasers. This committee together with
the' fullest possible success can come 1;>. C. Welty of the. Iron Mountain Rail-

from breeding' pure-bred stock, ". way. and S. T•. Simps.on. of the Missouri
.•

" College of AgrJculture., made a trip

Co-operation in Buying Bulls through 'several ·states· in search of the
.'

. .

. }'ight, kind of., bulls. :.,.A_s, a; nesult, two

.
Nothing will so quickly and !la.cheaply.: c�,rloafls i.Of. Hereford :and .. "Red -Polled

Improve the cattle .of. � community as, bullsi.were purchased;' A few registered
the use of high-class. bulls, .Too ,oftlln.. cows were included, and ·,thesq,.will be,
on the farms where .0nlY a small num··: used' to form', the. foundation- stock for
ber of cattle are kept .the difficulty is in. future 'herds of pure-bred ca�ti·e•..
being able to own: a high-class sire.
Farmers having small herds have long Through 'continued co-operatlon in the

felt the need for better cattle because,
.

purchase' ana exchange of breeding sires,

of the discrimination against their stock.
the men of- this community can do much

at the various markets. The desire for to improve the 'type .of cattle grown.

better live stock has received a, strong
stimulus due .to the ,high prices which
'have prevailed for feed-of various kinds

during th� p.ast year or two. It cer·.

LOud talki�g,' �wearing,' il.lld rough
handling are ,not permitted in a. well
managed dairy. l)airy cows �ill in-

Departmant 256
Batc:hbwon, Kanaa

AllaalalhaCmr....
Steel 'IlkMlllrhe
wa.......___
... .-y. .It alia
.........
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n;
Crease their milk' flow if alw.)'8 quietly:
and gen\ly �and1ed." , '-.

'8�fore 'De'ciding On' YoUr
Engine

- Look up the question of- construction,
first cost, quality, power, speed regula
-tfon 'and fuel used. ' Learn what pro-r

_
duces good compression, powerful igni�
tion, easy starting, durability and -long
life. Read . about the .advantages of·
ver,tical . valves, high-tension magnetos;
kerosene al;l a fuel, preheating fuel, e,tc.
These subjects and many others vital to
the engine user are:' fully explained by
word and illustration in Ed. H. Witte's
new Cc0p,yrighted) 'book, "How to Judge
Engines.' ,

Any subscriber who is interested in an

engine for any purpose, should. read, this
/ book. It's the original "How-to-Judge
an-Engine" book-written frbm an ex

perience of over 31 years in tli�Lbu8iness.
Ed,'·H. Witte is the -moat 'sueeeseful In
dividual .gas engine manufacturer in the
U. S. today, owning and operating thp
largest exclusive; direct-selling engine'
'factpry in the world.. You 'get the iJi�"�'
si<i,e:'story 'of engine making 'l!y a. practi�:'
cal. engine man and inventor' of' engines:"
He' �ells you what to do with an engine
and "How to Make Money" with one.

If you. want to know the "Wby'� ot.
higli-grade gas engine construction, send
your. name and address, today, to the'
Witte Engine Works, Dept. 160'0, Kan- ..

saa :'City; Mo., or 1600 Empire Bldg.,··
Pittsburgh, Pa.-(Adv.)

CAREY SALT CO.
Dept. 256.HutohlDND,KeD.-
P1eue_d me full iDformatiOD onCuq.ized

StockTODic: Brick; aDoFree Book "MaIUnS LiYo
Stock PIQ'." .

My dealers_me_......__... _ ....._ ........:..,.._

P.O __ _ _ ...stIJII _

P. O _ _ ..sttIU. -,· ...
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Where did. he·
keep your Coffee,

�".,�t'?,
Dirt and dust are never

found in

Golden Sun
.
COffee,

In our sunlit factories we
keep it clean-pack it
clean-and deliver it clean
inair-tightpackages through
your grocer. We even take
out the chaff that makes
ordinary coffee.muddy and
bitter. Try Golden Sun.
Sold only 'by grocers. .

The
Woolson
Spice Co.-
Toledo, Ohio

FERTILE
KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP

Those who located in Central
Kansas 20 years ago are the big
farmers today. Their land has
made them independent.
Your chance mow is in the five

Southwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new

line, where good land is still
cheap.
With railroad facilities this country is

developing fast. Farmers are making
good profits on small investments. It is
the place today for the man of moderate
means.

Wheat, oats, barley, speltz, kaffir and
broom corn, milo and feterita grow abun
dantly in the Southwest counties referred
to. Chickens, hogs, dairy cows and beef
cattle increase your profits.
You can get 160 acres for $200· to $300

down, and no further payment on prin
cipal for two years, then balance one-:

eigl1th of purchase price annually, inter
est only 6 per cent-price $10 to $15 an

acre.

Write for our book of letters from
farmers who are making good there now,
also illustrated folder with particulars of
our easy-purchase contract. Address

E. T•. Cartlidge,
Santa Fe Lan'd Improvement Co.,

1892 Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kansas.

....
,

.

We desire to make thla department juat as helpful as �Ible, and bellevlnB
that' an exchanBe of experiences will add to Its value, w. hereby extend an
Invitation to our ree.der8 to use It In puslnB on to others ex.erlences or SUI'BeB
tiona by which you have profited. Any questions submitted wllJ re.celve our
careful attention and If we are unable to make 8atlafactory anewer, we will
endeavor to direct Inquirer to relh.ble source of help. Addren :mdltor of Home
Department, Ke.nse.s Farmer, Topeka,. Kansas.

�

'I'lme is infinitely long, and each day
is a vessel into which a great deal may
be poured-if one will actuallj' fill it up.
-GOETHE.

Refinish_ing Furnit\lre
Miss NeIlie M. Killgore, of the Colo

rado Agricultural College, says that the
appearance of worn articles of furniture
may be greatly improved by a. small
amount of labor. Most varnished fur
niture.in the course of time needs seri
ous attention, and most furniture is var
nished. Sometimes the varnish can be
rubbed down with boiled linseed oil and:
pumice stone, giving a. duller polish, but
more often the varnish should be re

moved. To do this, get a prepared var

nish remover. Apply to surface with a

brush, let stand about thirty minutes,
Apply the second tlme, let stand fifteen
or twenty minutes, scrape off with putty
or case knife, or steel scraper. Another
application of remover which can be
wiped off with a cloth may be necessary.
Then sandpaper surface, using medium
to fine paper. Then rub down with oil
and pumice stone, wiping off all oil and
polish, using a woolen cloth. The piece
can then be waxed, using a mixture of
turpentine and beeswax 01' floor wax. It
is better to rub down with oil several
times before applying wax.

This gives a beautiful finish. to old
mahogany or walnut and brings out the
beauty of the wood. Many an old piece
could be made a thing of beauty by this
treatment.

.

So much furniture iii finished in golden
oak and is unpleasantly shiny. Try re

finishing a piece and see how it im
proves the looks. It may need a coat
ing of stain to even up the color where
it has been scraped.
Any furniture finished in a wa.x or.

fumed surface should be rubbed down

with. oil a few times a year to preserve
the finish. Be sure and wipe off all
superfluous oil. Some of the most beau
tiful old. English furniture never had
any other finish but frequent treatments
of linseed oil.

Canning Inquiry
Mrs. C. B. l\f., Crawford County, asks r

"Has any reader had experience in put
ting up squash for winter use? 'Ve are

very fond of the white squash fried in

egg batter, and we like the crook-necked
ones baked, but we do not like them
stewed. Ca.n I fry the white' ones and
can without water, and can the crook
necked ones be ba.ked before canning?
Can anyone tell me whether or"not tur
'nip tops and mustard cooked together
will keep in the old-fashioned tin cans?"

Having had no experience in the can

ning of squash fried in egg batter, we

submitted this inquiry to Otis E. Hall,
state club leader, who probably has had
more experience in canning than has any
woman in the state. Mr. Hall's reply is
as follows:
"We have never :tried canning squash

in egg batter, but believe that it would
not be practical. In fact there is no

reason for canning it this way, for the
squash can be canned in the shell or in
the usual way and then fried in the egg
batter when opened. This recipe has
been used with success:

"Wash clean while whole, then cut
into quarters or eighths-it is not neces-·
sary to pare or peel. Scrape out seeds
ami fibers. Steam until pulp can be
scraped from shell with spoon, which
will take possibly 90 minutes over false
bottom in a hot-water bath outfit, or 30
minutes under five to -ten pounds of
steam. Remove and let cool or' plunge
quickly into cold water, but never allow
the products to stand or soak in the cold
water. With spoon scrape pulp from
rind' or shell, work out the water thor
oughly, mash with potato masher if
lumps are present. Place rubber in po
sition on can, then pack squash in jars.
Add one level teaspoonful of both salt
and sugar, but no water. Place tops in
position. Partially seal. Sterilize; one
hour-provided the squash was steamed
-if using hot-water bath outfit, or 35

minutes if steam-pressure outfit under
5 to 10 pounds steam. If squash was

not steamed, sterilize 2! hours in hot
water bath outfit or 6() minutes under
5 to. 10 pounds of steam. Do not let cool
air 'litrike the jars while hot; .

"Baked summer squash can be canned.
Cut the squash in thin slices. Bake in
a. hot oven until almost ready for the
table. Then pack into the jar while hot.
Do llGt add any water. Make sure that
the jar is filled. Put on rubber and lid
and sterilize in hot-water bath one hour.
Most people like to sweeten the baked
squash, as this seems to give a. better
flavor to the canned product.
"Turnip tops and mustard should not

be canned in tin cans, unless the cans

are enamel-lined or lacquered. It is not
safe to can greens of any kind in tin, as
the acid from the greens will attack the
tin, but greens can be canned success
fully and safely in glass or enamel-lined
cans."

Valu.ble Bulletin
"Home Storage of Vegetables" is the

subject of Farmers' Bulletin 879 of the
·

U. S. Department of Agriculture.
-'

This
is an especially valuable pamphlet, and
we would suggest that those who will
have vegetables to store write for a copy

· at once, addressing Division of Publica
. tions, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.
The storing of late vegetables is an

economy for those who grow them in
sufficient quantitr for the needs of the
family.
To care for the'surplus vegetables in

many cases requires nothing more than
the use of existing facilities in or near

the home.
Often the late vegetables lrom a. small

garden may be sJ;ored with no outlay of
money.

.

When considerable quantities of vege
tables are grown it is frequently advis
able to construct permanent storage fa
cilities in the form of a storage room
in the basement of the dwelling- 01' un
der an outbuilding or 14 build an out-
door cellar of wood or masonry. .

If permanent facilities are not avail
able, late root crops can be kept in out
door pits or banks, requiring no cash
outlay except for labor.

Jelly Making·
At this time of the year many of our

readers are busy with jelly making, and
some of thcm may have found more or
less difficulty in getting some kinds of
fruit juice to jell.· Two requirements
for the process of jelly making are the
presence of acid and pectin in the .fruit
juice. Some· fruits naturally have too

· little acid, but, if they contain pectin,
jellY can be made by adding some other
acUi fruit juice. Fruits for jelly making
should be gathered while a. little under-
ripe.

-

Pectin is 'naturally abundant in some

fruits and lacking in others. It is a good
plan to test the fruit juice to determine
its amount of pectin. This may be done
by adding to one tablespoonful of the
juice extracted by cooking, one table
spoonful of grain alcohol. Mix in a

glass, let it stand a few minutes, and
note the amount of jelly-like material
which settles at the bottom. By per
forming this test along with a test of.
a juice which is known to yield good
jelly and! comparing the relative amounts
of pectin, it is possible to determine the
jelly-making quality of any fruit juice.
The white inner skin of lemon and or

ange peel contains considerable pectin
which may be extracted and added to
fruit juices which the test shows to be
deficient in it.
To extract pectin from oranges and

lemons, cut or scrape the yellow outer
peel from the white inner skin, remove

the white portion, and pase it' through
a food grinder. Soak in sufficient water
to cover. Let it- stand for two hours or

longer, then cook slowly for about two
hours and strain through a jelly bag.
This may be made in quantities and
kept on hand for use with any fruit

1hey wear like iron-

�
HONORa'L'"
SCHOOLSttOES

-

A.k your eteater for
�Mayer Shoes. Look for
the tracte-mark bIl sole.
F• ...,...Boot a:Sh_Co.
�W'...

I j if!1 � � � iJ:.:1ili�1

III
Highest prices paid far Coon. Oppoaaurr',
."-. .u............ aad all otho<'
Ji'Dra, Hides and GlnaeDlf,· Best fadUtic.
In Amerlea. No c-......... Bend for
GIll' prices aDd P... valuable Information
before IIbIppiDIi eJaewbere. .

ROGERS FUR COMPANY
I)ept. 1214 at. Louis, 610.

which lacks ·pectin. The amount to he
used will depend on the kind of fruit;,
and the alcohol test may be used to dr
termine when enough has been added,
With many fruit flavors the yellOW

peel blends well, so that it is not nee

essary to remove this. One housewife
we know simplifies this process by cook·
ing the orange or lemon peel with tIle
fruit juice. When the jelly is finish(·tI
the orange or <Iemon peel is removed,
run through the food grinder, and usctl
as candied orange peel for flavoring cake'!
or puddings. The peeling of all oran�c�and lemons used in this home is 'dnN
and saved for use in jelly making.
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KEEP POULTRY RECORD-S

SAY,
does your husband· ever growl try production than a. fanciers'

-

show.

about the cost of feeding ehickens T Breeders of poultry have found that it

Does he state in not very mild' pays to exhibit at a big fair where peo-.

terms that "Those fool hens' eat their pie 'from all over the country attend.

jICII(]S off; it' costs more to keep them People of the farms have learned from

than so many .ho�," etc.? Well, w.1l'11 long experience that poultry is a most

fix him.
' profitable side line, and such eXhibits'of

You make a buBiDeB8 agreement with utility stcck as were found at the To

him to Joan you enough> money to bJlY peka fa.ir are helping to drive the scrub
nne ycar's feed for your �hickens and, tlocks from the farms of the state. Eggs
ll,t you have all the -profits from the will probably be worth more this com

aforesaid fowls. Be sure you have a ing season than ever before, and it pays

good laying strain of hens, then get out to ha:v.e well-bred sOOck.. Feed is ex

your little' book and. keep trac}!:. Do pensive and there is little profit in main-:

you have scrambled eggs for breakfast, taining a poor producing 1lo'Ck:

�llast chicken for dinner, angelfood cake "1--------
fur supper? Mark 'em down 'at market

-

To' make profitable returns this win- '

pr iee, When you .trade_that big basket ter, hens will require good care and

(If eggs for groceries, mark it down. �y shelter. This means the construction- of

the end of. the yea,r you cal! pay him good buildings or remodeling of many
buck and have an account �o show th!J-t '- o:f those now in use. It also means feed
will encourage the good man to bui�d ing. with an'eye to egg production. In

yon that 'new chicken house. Here ,IS order to produce the greatest possible
where you crow. . number of eggs i_t is necessary to give
But you really can't blame hi� very highly concentrated feeds in as. large

much for thinking the hens a nuisance. 'quantities as the fowl cap digest prop
Whenever he goes to feed the hogs and erly. In our eagerness to make a big
cattle the feed trougbs are overflowing showing all the. hens are thus treated.

with greedy hens. They are everywhere Now it is a well known fact that a hen,
under his feet, and when he leads that thus fed and worked is in no condition

skibtish little mare into her stall out :to produce eggs the following spring
flies an excited "biddy'" from her man- that contain strong vigorous germs and

gel' nest, squawking and flapping her that will hatch. Or if these eggs do

wings right under the horse's 'nose, It hatch, the chicks will not grow rapidly,
is provoking. Perhaps if you fed your if at all.
flock well morning and night at a con

siderable distance (rom the stables they
would not be so ravenously hungry, but
would "wait patiently in the bread
line." .

"

Of course a -good rustling' hen picks
lip much of her living in the feed lot,
hut if she is fed besides she will not be

so cager for the' pigs' _feed. Notice the :

hog trough at feeding time--hungry
«hickens fluttering around stealing the

;.(rain. Mister Piggy gets mad and bites.

('hicken meat tastes good. "Wee-wee,"
�lIys this little pig, "I want some more,"
und a chicken-eating hog soon knocks
1 he profit out of the poultry business.

;\[RS. N. L. HAB�IB.

The fall of the year is the time to
a void possible colds and their resulting
}'(lUP troubles. A very good plan just
about now is to visit the roosting quar
ters at night when the birds are on the
roosts and listen to the breathing. If
there is any tendency to colds it can be
detected in the breathing. Any birds
that have a thick or wheezy breathing
should be located and removed. It may
he that they show no particular', signs
of cold but it will do no harm to dispose
of such birds, as it may save a disastrous

outbreak of roup later in the ¥ear. In
these times of high feed prices it does
IIOt pay to run any risks. Cull closely,
fli8posing of all inferior or weak appear
illg birds, but do not sell the thrifty,
well developed pullets. They will more
th:lIl pay for their keep this winter. In
the spring there will be such a shortage
ttl' hens for' breeding purposes as we

.uYC never seen 'before.

From what I have been able to learn,
I believe that from 30, to 50 per cent of
i.hc fowls' and older stock in this coun

I!'.'f Itave been marketed. That accounts
fur thc great amount of poultry in stor

"go and the present low price of poul-
I r.y mcat. It seems to be the opinion
',1' practically all that those who have

kept their poultry have done tIle right
j hUlg and will make a greater net ,profit
thiS coming winter and next spring than
""er thcy have. made in any previous
�-"lll'. There will be a scarcity of breed-
11Ig- stock and the man who has stock or

l,atching eggs is certaixi to have a' great
d:'mll,nd at profitable prices. Missouri,
"a nsas, Iowa, Indiana and the other
�I'(�at grain producing states, are going
Ln profit more than some of the other

s;diollS, but there is no state in the__
l.lIion where eggs cannot be produced at
a reasonable profit, and in many cases

at a handsome profit.-T. E. QUIBEN
HEllUY.

p.oultl'Y exhibits at the Frec Fair oe

('npletl.al! the available space in the poul
;� � bUlldmg. A show of this kind means
,\1 more to the actual busmess of poul-

Poultry buyers everywhere"are com

plaining that the farmers are selling
their young pullets, This is a good rea

son for holdingall well developed birds.
A good rule to follow is not to follow'
the crowd. When all the people are sell

ing a commodity is a good time to hold
on to that article. A shortage of breed

ing stock is sure to eome next spring .

Egg prices will soar this winter and
there will be a, rush for eggs for setting
purposes when the season opens. Will

you be in shape to reap your share of
the profits?

_

In many small flocks it is a question
of sacrificing either winter eggs or

hatchability, and as a rule the hatch

ability suffers. This in a large degree
accounts for the better per cent hatches

among farm flocks as against those
raised by the fancier or small breeder.
From the average farm flock very few

eggs are gathered in the winter months.
Conditions are not such during the cold

snowy days as to induce egg production.
Eggs in the spring from hens that have
rested part or all winter are those from
which to hatch strong vigorous chicks.

You know your flock has plenty of
room and chickens and quarters are ab

solutely free from vermin, you say, but
still they die. You will probably find

upon investigation that there are worms

in the intestines. Burn all dead chick

ens and feed to the rest a bran mash

containing one tablespoonful of Epsom
salts to a gallon;

There will be very few cockerels for
sale next spring. Better buy what you
will need for breeding purposes this fall.
The breeder who winters cockerels will
have to get a long price for them in the

spring in or.@r to pay him for his feed.
For this reason he will sell at a reason

able figure this fall.

The price of young sprmg chicks bas
taken a slump. .This will be a good
thing for the egg market next winter.

When the price- of chickens is high in

the fall the temptation is to sell off all
that can be spared. This tends to a

shortage of- layers the coming winter.

The present high price for eggs and the

correspondingly low prices for hens and

springs may tend to keep down the price
of eggs this winter.

The hen is an economical transformer
ot' food into a finished product. A hen

laying 200 eggs a' year is not at all un

usual. A four-pound hen laying this
number will produce six times her weight
in eggs. To do this she will require from

seventy to eighty pounds of feed.

wmStartYO PulDets IIIId
MouI'e. Be to La)'.....

'Tho moulting. season is on. Ifs the most
trlrin2 time of all the year for poultry. You
_ Imqw it takes a good deal of extra strengtb

to grow an those new feathers. Pan-a-ce-a
is a great help to your moulting hens
because it enriches the blood, ei:ves
better appetite, aids the digestion,
which gives them the extra strength
required to force out the old quill$
and grow the new feathers.

Then, when the moult is over, youwant
your hens to start in promptly to laying
again. -There is a dealer in your town
that will supply yctU with Dr. Hess Poultry
Pan-a-ce-a for your flock. It's to help-your
poultry through the moult-it's to start your
pullets and moulted hens to laying, otherwise
be will refund your mC!ne¥. P�ckages!�, 60c
and $1.25. 25-1b. pall, $2.50, l00-1D. drum,
$9.00. Except in the far West and Canada,

DR. BE$S a CLARK
Ashland. 'Ohlo

IDR. BESS STOCK TONIC
....... ...._.

Dr. Hess Instant Louse Killer KiDs Lice

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

I 0.-0 0 0 ME. FOR S I G • A liE R VIC E .

_' Stenotypiass, Bookkeepers, Stenographers, Morse and Radio Operators
needed. The immediate urgency is so great that The Kansas Wesleyan Busi

ness Collcge offers
FREE TRANSPORTATION

to all students from out of the state enrolling for any combined course.

Prepare yourself now at this Great Government School. Write for catalog.

The K�nsaa Wealeyan Business College, Salina, Kansas

�Banks And

� Railroads

Demand Our Graduates
G�aduates guaranteed positions and fur

nished employment to detray expenses while

attending.
'119 East Eighth St., Topeka

TELEGRAPHY

YOUill' . moo and women attend on
credit. A practlca.l school with rallroad
wires. Ownod and operated by the A.
T. " B. F.�, EARN FROM '55 TO

" '185 P&R HONTH. Write for c.taIOR.
SANTA FE TELEGRAPH

SCHOOL
OOlk F Top.h, Kan...

Learn luollonllrlnl at World'. Orlglnnl and
Greatest Bchoot and be

come Independent wllh no capltal Invested. Every'
branch of the bualness taught In fhe weeks. Writo
today ror "oo catalog. .

JO'NES NArL SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING
.

34 N. Sacramo.t.. Blvd. Chicago. Illinois
Carey H. lones, PrealdenLti'

FINI,AY Englnoerlng Collo.o. KanIa.
City,Mo. Specialties :Eleclrlclly,Stcnm,
Gas and Auto work. Wlring, Armature
Winding, Operatlon or Steam, G.. , Elec
tricMlWhlnery. 6 weeks, 3 months, I and
2·year courses. New term begins now.

. WrlW ror Catalog "X."
-

PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER
WHaM WaITING TO ADVJl:aTISBBI!I

E. E. Isaac, emergency agent of Cow
ley County, reports a growing interest
in dairying in that county. The bank
ers of the county are aroused to the:
advantages of this industry and are tak

ing hold of the promotion work. Some
of the farmers of the county are sowing
rye for early pasture and ethers are sow

ing wheat for this purpose. Many of
the farmers have been given help by
Mr. Isaac in locating seed wheat,

.

GTTAWAJ KAN_S.
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Classified Advertising
Advertising "bar&aln oounter."- Thousands of, people have surplus Items of' stot?k

for sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justl�y _��enslve' dl.play
advertising. Thousands of other, pe'ople want to buy these same things. These

Intending buyers read the classified "adll"-looklng for bargains. Your aclvertlaement

here reaches over 80,000 farmers for G cente a word per week. No "ad" taken for

le.s than 60 cents. All nads" set..Jn uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers

count as words. Address counted. TermEi, always caah with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, ,up to 25 words, Including address, will t� I,inserted
free of charge for two "eeb, for bona fide seekers of employment on t'r'i'ls.

HELP WANTED.

THOUSANDS U. S. GOVERNMENT JOBS

open to farmers-men and women. �'65 to

U50 month. Vacations. Common education
sufficient. Write Immediately for JIst posi
tions open. Franklin Institute, Dept. H-82,
Rochester, N. Y.
1-

CATTLE.

120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN
cows and heifers, !'rlced, for quick sale. H,
F. McNutt, Oxford, Wisconsin.

NINE 'HEAD HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN

cows due to calve In October. They ....re bred,
to a registered bull whose nearest two dams

average over 900 pounds butter. R. E.

Stuewe, Alma, Knnaaa.

F01't SALE _ VERY 'CHOICE HIGH·

grade Holstein calves, either sex. three tc

six weeks old, at $20 per :head, crated fOI'
•hlpment. Or If you want dairy cattle 01

any age, I wlll buy them at a eornmlsaton
from the best herds In Southern'Wlaconsln.
Albert M, HansQn, Whitewater, Wisconsin.

•

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVEe�
either sex, 15-16th pllre, from heavy milk

ers, five to seven weeks old, beautlfull'y
marked. US, crated and delivered to any

station, express charges paid here. Send
orders or write. Lake View Holstein Place,
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

GUERNSEY BULL EIGHT MONTHS OLD,
show type and bred for high production. At

county fair won sweepstakes as best dairy
bull any age or breed In a class of five, tWG

Guernseys, one Jersey and tWG Holsteins,
Mr. Fairchild of the Kansas Agricultural
College judging. Dam and both granddams
have good production records and he repre
sents blood JInes that are, now e",gerly
sought. A registered. cow and an Im'orted
heifer also for sale. d. W. Marley, Oswego,
Kansas.

DOGS.
TRAINED BEAGLES, RABBIT HOUNDS,

foxhounds, coon, oposaum, skunk dogs, set

ters, pointers, .nouse, farm dogs. Ferrets.
Catalog 10c. Brown's Kennels, York, Pa.

FULL BLOOD RUSSIAN WOI.F HOUND
pups. six months old. White with lemon
markings. �15 each. Irish stag pups, $10
each. Geo. E. Hineman, Dighton. Kansas.

AIREDALES AND COLLIES-GREATEST
of all pups. Grown dogs and brood matrons.

Large instructive list. 5c. W. R. Watson,
Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

FOR SALE - HIGH CLASS FOX AND
coon hounds. The kind that can deliver the
goods. Bred right and broken right. If
you want a. good 0lne, write me. Price rea

sonable. A. F. Sampey, 317 E. Mt. Vernon
·St., Springfield, Mlsso.url.

TREES"SEEDS'AND PLANTS.
FULCASTER SEED WHEAT FOR SALE,

$2.50 per bushel. Sacks extra. J. C. Starr,
Vinita, Okhihoma.'

.

SWEET CLOVE'R REASONABLE.' SOW
on wheat and get tWG crops. J. Lewis, Route
1, Madison, Kansas.

FOR SALE-ONE CAR PURE 'l'URKEY
seed wheat, $2.26 per bushel. Alfalfa seed,
$'8 per bushel, f. o. b. Grantville, Kansas.
S. E. Wilson.'

TREE PLANT THIS FALL. NEVER A
better fl_n\e. Save money and get our terms.
Write today for fruit book and Information
about growing fruits. Buy direct-it pays.
Headquarters for well selected seeds. Box
N(). R. Wichita Nurseries & Seed House,
Wichita, Kansas. '

BUSINESS CHANCES
FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL

offer to Introduce my magazine, "Investing
for Profit." It Is worth $10 a copy to any
one who has not acqulreCl sufficient money
to provide necessities and comforts for self
and loved ones. It shows how to become
richer quickly and honestly. Investing for
Profit Is the only progressive financial jour
nal and has the largest circulation in
America. It shows h:ow $100 grows to $2,200.
Write now and I'll send It six months free.
H. L. Barber, 431,28 W. Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago.

-

MISCELf:,AIYEOl)S.
1,024 YE/ARS A¥ER,ICAN' HISTORY, aGe

postpaid. Elias Pelton, Hudson, Kansa •.

GOOD PAYING BUSINESS PROPERTY
now rented. Want to trade for young mules,
Jno. O. Evans, Ashervllle, Kansas.

ONE NEW ALMO FARM ELECTRIC 60-
Ught plant, cheap. Kern & Mead, Great'
Bend, Kansas. '

HOGS.
'CHESTER WHITES -'- MAyr-'PIGS -AT
tarmers' prices. Gust Claussen, 'Buuk<:rHili,
�ansa9.
ron SALE,- HAMPSHIRE PIGS FROM

sire and dam, ,first and fourth prizes, 'ro
peka Fair. Roy Crawford, Topeka, Kansas.

TANNING.
LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW, HORSE

or calf skins for coat or robe. Catalog on

request. The Crosby Frisian l"ur Co., r-toch
ester, N. Y.

POULTRY.
WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY,

Prices reasonable. G. M. Kretz, Clifton,
Kansas.

SINGLE COMB B.aOWN LEGHORNS
Pullet mating only, Tiff Moore, Osage City,
Jtansas.

"

THE STRAY LIS '1'".
TAKEN UP-ON THE 18TH DAY OF

August, 1917, by W. H; Pottorff, In Royal
Township, Ford County, Kansae, one year
ling bay mare valued at $25, H. N. Kin
kead, County Clerk.

TAKEN UP _ ON THE 5TH DAY OF
September, '1917, by Mike Paul,; of Marien
thal, Kansas, one gray mare, weight 1,100
pounds; wire cut on both tront t""t. Dean
Trueblood, Cou.nty Clerk.

POULTRY WANTED•

P R OFITABL E EASY MARKETING.
Coops and cases loaned free. Dally remit
tances. Poultry and eggs wanted. The
Copes, Topeka.

PET STOCK.
WANTED - CANARIES, ALL KINDS.

State kind, .prlce, etc. Halfln's Pet Shop,
3111 Olive, St. Louis, Mo.

'

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

EVERBEARING, $2 PER HUNDRED;
common varieties, $'1 per hundred. Choice
thrltty stock. State Inspected. Pedigreed.
J. A. Dowden, North Bend, Neb.

REAL ESTATE.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
good farm tor sale. State cash price, fuli
particulars. D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn.

WOULD YOU SELL YOUR FARM IF
• you got your price? ,Sell direct; no com

missions; particulars free. Chas. Renlch,
G-46, Woodstock, III.

OWNER OFFERS STOCK AND DAIRY
ranch In prosperous Southwest Kansas.
'Land of opportunity. Terms. S. W., care

Kansas Farmer.

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS, OSBORNE
County seed, grain and stock farms, $20.
Best wheat and corn land. $35 to $50.
"Here is the place." J. F. Baum, Natoma,
Kansas.

FARMS AND FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
All kinds of solis'; rain-belt, dry farming or

Irrlgable. Lands five miles or less from
railroad. H. M. Madison, General Farm and
Immigration Agent, San Antonio & Aransas
Pass Ry., San Antonio, Texas.

Y'OUR CHANCE- IS IN CANADA.-RICH
lands and buslnes9 opportunities offer you
Independence. Farm lands, $11 to $30 acre i
Irrigated lands, $35 to $50; twenty years to

pay; $2,000 loan on Improvements, or ready
made- farms. Loan of live steck; taxes aver

age under 20 cents an acre; no taxes on Im
provements. personal property. or live stock.
Good mlir1i:ets, churches. schools. roads, tele
phones; excellent climate - orops' and llV'e
stock preve it.' Special homeseekers' fare
certificates. Write for free booklets. Allan
Cameron, General Superintendent Land
Branch, Canadian Pacific' Ry., 234 Ninth
Ave., Calgary" Alberta.

Real Estate For Sale
10,000 ACRES'of good grazing land, well

watered, for $3 to $5. Ali crops good. No
drouth, no hot winds. Grass for cattle and
conn for hogs. Best-country In the world to
live and make money.

W. W. TRACEY - ANDERSON, 1\I1SS0URI

REAUTIFUI. SHAWNEE 'COUNTY KANSAS
FARMS NEAR TOPEKA

160 a. farm, $80; 160 a. farm, $65; 43 a.

farm, $3,800. Can fit you out Inany size
farm desired. E. Z. terms.
J. E. THOMPSON (The Farmer-Land Man)

Tecumseh, Ka�sl18
BUY PROSPECTIVE OKLAHOMA OIL

LAND
SURE INCOME. Rent from Pasture, Farm
Ing, Coal, Gas or 011 will pay for land.
ONLY CONDITION, Annual Payments.

Will buy for you and rent. Information
Free. Write ImmedlateJly.
Joseph Clark, Indian Land Purchasing Agent

Tulsa, Oklahoma. '

202 ACRES BOTTOJ.\I FARM

Highly Improved, 6 th miles of Lawrence,
Kansas; 175 a. under cultivation. 26 a. 0.1-
faita, 25 a. timothy, 50 a, wheat, 75 a, In
corn, balance timber: * mile of school.
Priced to sell at $20.000. For particulars
write F. 111. Bllchhelm, Real Estate 521 West
Street, TOllclm, Kansas.

217 ACRES, 3 mi. city, this county, 1.500.
,160 a. strictly first -l!lass dry black bottom
land In cutt.: no overftow ; bal. pasture; fair
Improvements. $SO per acre. Terms.
SOUTlmRN .REALTY 'CO" J.\lcAJester, 'Okla.

Crickets and grasshoppers often cause

serious trouble by. eating the, twine used
in tying up fodder. This can be pre
vented by treating the twine as it is
used with It mixture of one gallon of
'kerosene and three cupfuls of creolin or

other stock dip.

FARMER c

Brown's' 'Big 'Bone Type
POLAN'O ,CHIN'A HOGS

;

.. .

WILL SELL AT

PERRY,�ANSAS
Wednesday, October

SALE AT RESIDENCE IN TOWN

17

This great offering-sired by such noted boars as
.

'

_.

'

I

King J�
,

Model Big Bob
Chief Miami
Iowa King
Gerstdale Knight by Gerstdale Jones
Anderson's Big Bone by Long Big Bone'

-,

:' .

"

One of the best offerings to be held in Kansas. this fall.

Breeding and individuality of the best. A variety of breeding
seldom equaled in anyone sale. An all top offering selected

with the utmost care for this sale arid presented in just/the
right breeding condition. Everything immune. O. W. Devine

will represent Kansas Farmer at this sale. The only Gerst

dale Jones blood to sell in Kansas .this fall at public auction.

Auctioneers-Col. Chas. Crews, Col. Jas. Tom McCulloch �

Write for catalog and mehtion Kansas Farmer.

, .

WALTER BROWN, Perry, Kans.

FARM AND HERD. ford cattle to be held on the state ,fair
grounds at Hutchinson. It Is a great source
of satisfaction to Bowman & Company to
offer only cattle In this sale that have been
bred and raised on the Bowman & Company
farms In Ness COJ,lnty, which are liecomlng
known as one of the largest breeding eatab
IIshmen ts of Hereford cattle In the West.

Catalogs are out for Walter B. Brown'S
Poland China, sale to be held at Perry.
Kansas, October 17. Fifty head of spring
boars and gilts of the best big-type blood
lines In axtstence have been catalogued, for
this sale. The offering Includes ·grandsons
and granddaughters of Gerstdale Jones. It
also Includes <lesce'ndants ot 'other noted
boars -of the' breed. A representative of
Kansas Farmer visited Mr. Brown's farm

recently and
_

found a herd of big-type
Poland's that Is remarkable for, choice, big
type breeding. and also for great Illze and
quality. Inquiries for catalogs Indicate un

usual Interest among Poland China, b.teeders
In this sale -a.nd the prospects are that It
will be one of the Poland China sale events
of the season.

Fred G. Laptad, of Lawrence, Kansas, 110

widely known breeder of high class Poland
China and Dur-oc hogs, has announced ,IJ.

sale of hogs selected from his famous herds.
The date Ii this sale will be October 24. It

- will be Mr. Laptad's tenth. semi-annual sato
and fifty head of carefully' selected' Poland.
and Durocs of the best blood lines of the

����;I';.t�:e breeds will be catatogued for this

E. C. Berry, of Harris, Missouri, owner of
• one of Missouri's great herds of Spotted
Polands, reports his -herd doing well. This
year Mr. Berry saved a choice lot of March
and April pigs that have grown out fine.
These pigs were sired by Spotted Mike, a,

great young boar that weighed 600 pounds
as a yearling and that Is proving a. great
breeder.

W. T. McBride, of Parker, Kansas, owner
of one of the richly bred Duroo herds In

Kansas, reports his hogs doing fine. A

feature of his herd at this time Is a choice
lot of Pathfinder and Or-Ion Cherry KlnS'
boars.

B. A. Shehl, ofw;;;tmoreland, Kan"nos.
owner of one of the good herds, of Spotted
Polands In Kansas, reports- his herd doh1�
well. Mr. Shehl has built tip a herd or

Spotted Polands that have the size an-l

quality that make profitable 'feedln'g hoJl's
and this year he has raised a very fine lol

of April and May pigs that have grown
out well .

Charles L. Taylor, of Olean, Missouri, Is

ma�lng a great success with his Duroc Jer

sey hogs. Mr. Taylor's herd has been a.

consistent winner of a large portion of the,

premiums at the Missouri State Fairs for the
past five years, and the. he,rd' has to Its
credit more state fall' champions than any
other herd III Missouri. At ,the head of the
herd Is the champion boar, Show Me. This

hog was champion of the Missouri State
Fair In 1916 and Is one of the greatest .breed
Ing boars of the breed. A feature of the
herd.at this time Is fifty chotce tsprtng boars,
mostly sired by Show Me and out of the

b.�Bt herd sows on the farm.

_ The Deming Ranch showed a weli fitted
Ht!rd of Polands at the Kansas State Fair
at Hutchinson. winning the junior cham

pionship on Big Bob Jumbo; fourth on sen

tor boar pig, Futurity Wonder; first and sec

ond on junior pig. Designer's Wonder and
D. S. King; third on junior sow pigs, D.'s

Queen; and on aged sow, first, champlen and
reserve grand champion on Big Maid, a sow

that was shown last year and raised a fine

spring litter. A notable feature of the
Deming show herd Is that they have all
been bred and raised by Mr. Sheldon on the
Deming farms.

'G. M. Shepherd, of Lyons, Kansas, showed

f�et�'(ro��P:��wa��rra4�ihi>':.�"o':,/a��':i o,::n°i
good share of the premiums In all classes

shown. A feature of his herd at this time

Is thirty-five spring boars sired by G. M.'s
Crimson Wonder, Crimson Wonder Again Jr.,
Illustrator 2d, Critic D and Great Wonder,
and out of some of the best herd sows on

the farm.

Bert E. Hodson, of Ashland, Kansas,
showed the gr-and champion Poland fioar,
McGath's Big Orphan, at both Topeka and
Hutchinson fairs. This massive hog. weigh
Ing more than eleven hundred pounds In his

.two-vear-otd form. Is a splendid specimen
of the big-type Poland China hog. A fea

ture of the herd at this time Is thirty-five
spring boars sired by McGath's Big Or
phan, that are real herd header prospects.

Howard Palmer, the ten-year-old son ot
C. B. Palmer, Marlon, Kansas, won the UO
prize offered by the state fair management
at the Kansas State Fair of 1917 for the
best Junior pig shown by boys. This pig
was well fitted and was a splendid speci
men of the Poland China breed.

•

l't, L. Hurst, of Bolckow, Missouri, has
announced .November 1 for a Duroc sale.

��lr��I:��:f1nb��li� ���. te;,��r��1e.!\��s t':1�
splendid lot that are sired by Col. Crimson
and Uneeda Wonder, the second pr-Ize year
ling at the Topeka fair.

B. R. Anderson, of McPherson, Kansas,
won first prize at the Kansas State Fair on

his junior yearling herd boar, Royal Grand
Wonder. Mr. Anderson Is contemplating
holding a bred sow sale and will sell a draft
of good sows bred to this great hog.

W. I. Bowman & Co .• of Ness City, Kan
sas, showed one of the well fitted herds of
Hereford cattle at both the Kansas fairs
this year. This firm has announced Novem
ber 19 tor a public sale of 110 head of Here-

GOING TO COLLEGE?
Our young readers who contemplate

attending buainess college this fall or

winter will find it to their advantage to

write KANSAS FARMER for information
that will be valuable to them.
It will cost you nothing but a postnl

card or
�

a two-cent stamp to find o�",:
what our proposition is. Address

DESK D, KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas
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POLAND. CHINAS.
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POLAND CHI'NA 'SALE
OCTOBER '23, 1917

AT FARM NEAR BENDENA, KANSAS

• ..s

Fifty head Poland China boars, March and April farrow,
sired by Big . Bob 2d, Rexall and Big' Wonder. This is the

place to buy your boars for fall use, Send for catalog and

come to the sal.��. , .

HERMAN GRONNIGER & SON, BENDENA, �ANSAS

PEReHEROIi S T Au 10,11 S
FOB 8AL� THIS FALL AT RED1]VED PRWES ·�Jr

Two.yearllng colts; two 2-year-old colts; two 3-yeaf-old colts; two ..••

4-year-old colts, and one herd ataltton, All sound and registered In ,
Pe�cheron Society ot America. Blacks and bays. If sold; this tall I

• ��!�s�utc�!� :��e:�e :!�o tlve regl�tered Shorthorn bulle! "reda an�.
"<'j: <5. PARKS

HOLSTEIN. CATTLE.

CLYbE GIROD, At the Farm' ", F. W. ROBI80N. Cuhler Towanda 8tate Bank

HQLSTEIN FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, .KANSAS
B�l!lEDJ!lB8 OF PUBE-BRED HOLSTEINS

, We otfer 8Poolal attra<;ti!>ns In choice young bulls. ready for service. botb from tested and untested dllDl,
at prices within reason, Let UB fumtsb, you a bull and Improve your herd. '

_.
.

IT WILL PAY'YOU TO SEE OUR OFFERING .

old blgb' grade young cows and betters. all springers, In calf to pure,bred all'es. large develO!)ed females, IIOOd
u ders, nicely marked and the right 'dairy type at prices tbat cballenge comparloon for Holatelo8. A vIaU ·to
our farm wUi .convince you. Keep us In mind-before purchasing, Wire; write or pbone us. .

GIROD & ROBISON "I TOWANDA,. KANSAS

MAUR'ER'S 'HOLSTEIN"FARM
:Is

..bfferll)g i}J,ly.t.hlng you Illight de.slr� In pure-bred' and hlgh-grad_e Hoisteln� ot. exceptional
. ,. mex:lt. They are the RIGHT KIND and at the RIGHa.' PRICE.

....
.

.For rurther particulars .wlre, phone or write. '

.

Faulkner'. Fa m 0 u. I p 0 tt • d' Pol and •..
T. It. �UBER & COMPANY. .

-, -.
·E&IPORIA; KANSA'S

. Th�r':O:�?�:d�����:�v���nhOg .'... HOlITEIIS AID �!�� ���:s "c°r'=�edan�nl�\{r;�'edcai!��:e��
price $20

HIGHVIEW BREEDING FARMS .', ..

'

IDER.SEYI
.

F.W.WALMEB

POI'!::s 1:�gEB1��fi�tered herd ot, old,. original, big-boned, spotted•.
'

,

.. Way Side Stock Farm - Wh;Itewater, W.....

Sprin.g Pigs Now Bea.d7 to Ship, Pairs and Trios No KIn.

H .. L. FAULKNER
.

BOX,D JAMESPORT, Ml8801JB1

BERRY'S IMMUNED SPOTTED POLANDS'
March pigs, weight 150 to 1.60 pounds. price .'35; patrs, $70; Apr'lI pigS, $30; May, $25.

Sired by Spotted Mike 81038, a 600-pound yearling. Lots ot spots, bone, an.d g90d backs.
Write me your wants. Can furnish pairs, not related.

E. 0, BERRY, ROUTE 3, BARBIS, MISSOURI_

Spotted
Chinas-

"

Poland'

Thirty spring boars, thIrty spring gilts.
Sired by Billie SU'nday. CalnvllJe Giant and
Perfect Judge. Sows by Brandywine, Bud

weiser. Old Clipper and Spotted Giant.
Priced to sell. .

,J. O. RILEY & SON - OAINSVILLE, MO.

DEMIIG BAlCH QUALITY
Blg�Type Poland Chlna Hogs.

Fifty March boars for sale. All Immuned,
Bred sow sale February 18. Bend. for cat-

alog, ,.

H. O. Sheldon, Herd Manager
OSWEGO, KANSAS.

TOWIIVIEW HERD --BOARS
Ten bIg stretchy fellows farrowed In June.

Everyone a good one. Two choice tall year
lings. I shIp my boars and gilts any place
cn approval. They make good. Prices are

right. CHAS. E. GREENE, Peabody, Kan.

OLD ORIGIIiAL SPOTTED POUlOS
Stock at all ages, sired by seven of the

verv best boars of the East and West.
Prteed right. Write your wants to the

Cl!)DAR ROW SToOK F�M
". S. Alexander, Prop. Burlington, Kansa8

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS.
Heavy-boned March pigs, either sex. Eighty

to select from. Prices reasonable. Write
us your wan ts,
P. L. WARE & SON PAOLA, KANS�

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
April and May tarrow. Either sex. Priced

,I
right. Papers furnished.

I. A. SHEHI, WESTMO�ND, KANSAS

POLAND CHINA BOARS

E
Fifteen' spring boars sired bi Sir Dudley,

,.
cttpse Model,and Exile. Price, $3.0 to $45.
Nrlte at once.

C. B. PALMER
ROUTE 5 :mutION, KANSAS

. \

POLAND CHINA
HOG SALE
At Clifton, Kansas

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
-... .

TWENTY..FIVE HEAD
SPRING BOARS AND GILTS

THE 'TOPS FROM MY HERD

Twel...., Spring Boars
Thirteen Spring GUts

. The�e pigs are by SpeCial by Blue Ribbon
QUality by Taxpayer 2d and out of my best
herd 80WS. They are not fat, but In good
condttton. Send for catalog and come to
my sale. Farmers and breeders can buy
useful breeding stock.

.

ARTHUR ANDERSON
Clyde Kansas

White Oak Park Pelands
Outstanding herd boar" prospects by 1,100-

pound Missouri Jumbo 210461 and 1,000-
pound Long Big ,Joe 227387, twelve-ll\ch
bone. Dams popular big-type breeding. If

you want boars that will mature to 1.000 to
l,100'pound hogs, I have them, "bIg hlgh
quality tellows. Fall boars farrowed' August
and September, spring boars February and
March. Will record In buyer's name. All
Immune. .

Henry Koch, Edina, Mis8quri

Jones Sella On Approval
Large-type spring boars and gilts ot fash

Ionable blood lines at reasonable prices.
Herd Immuned.

W.W. Jones, Clay Center, Kan.:
OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLANDS

March and April pigs for quick sale.
H. A. or Paul H. Mattox, Burlington, KanSBII

McGATH'S BIG
ORPHAN-

Langford's Spotted Polan(ls.-Last call for.
early spring bgars. Yours for good hogs- Grand champloh Topeka and Hutchinson

T. T, Langford & Sons, Jamesport, Missouri.. talrs, 1917. Thirty-five boar pigs by the

grand champion tor sale. Write for prices.

rpO.LAND CHINA HOGS UO:::111N
Breeding stock for sale: Immune. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. Come and see me.

V. O. JOHNSON AULNE. KANSAS

POLAND' CHINAS
For Swe--Ten fall yearling gilts, bred for

S_ePtember farrow to Dalebanks Hadley and

}\.ing Jumbo; twenty-five spring boars ready
or service; twentv-rtve spring gilts open.

pne hundred and fifty head registered hogs
n my herd. Write today what you want.
E. L. BARRIER

.

_ EUREKA, K.,ANSAS

Henry's Big Type polands
March and April pigs, sired by Big Won

del', first In class at Topeka; Mammoth Or
a,nge and King Price Wonder: Immune.

'!.2.JrN D. HENRY, LEOOMPTON, KANSAS

SPOTTED
Poland 'Chinas

lJoTwo hundred fall pigs In pairs and trios,

Pric�eli��d. sired by two state talr' winners.

bonj-
. each. Also a few choice spring,

"'�nt�.and gilts. All Immuned. Write your

E. It. McKEEFER & SON, Ossian, Indiana

Bert E. Hodson, Ashland, Kan.

FARM AND HERD.

E. E. Knoche. ot Martin City, Missouri,
owner of one of the very best producing

:����e.:'fa J3f:;:rs�ft���e I�t t:;l�t h��"ir'to s.::;
held November 3 under the management of
B. ,C. Settles, of Palmyra, MissourI. Fifty
cows ave"raging '450 pounds of butter In one

lOear, and their descendants, will go In this

liale, and Inquiries tor catalogs at this early
date Indicate that this will be one ot the

bl.g Jersey sale events of the season.

P. E. Sperry, at the Fort -Hays Normal
School, has._just purchased from the Sand

Spring Holstein herd of Engle & Son, Abi

lene, Kansas, one pure-bred cow, Inka Par

thanea De Kol 124253. and two high-grade
cows, one of which has a ten months record
of 10,000 pounds of milk and 500 pounds of

butter, and a nice heifer calf that sold tor

$75 under a year old. Nhe normal school Is
8.8sembllng a tine herd of Holsteins through
·thelr students, who find good Holstein cows

very profitable.

F. H. Bock. of Bock's. Dairy, Wichita,
Kansas. reports his big dairy herd doing
fine. The Holsteins and Guernseys that
make up the Bock dairy herd are a very

choice lot.
. By using care In selecting dairy

stock bred tal' producers. Mr. Bock has suc

ceeded In building up one of the profitable
producing dairy herds In Kansas.

DUROC JERSEYS.

15 Duroc" Spring
Sired by Illustrator O'Rlon 3d and Fancy
Victor and out at my best herd sows. They
are real llerd proapecta, selected trom 91
pigs raised. Write today if you want a good
spring boar. .:

Boars

John.W. Petford
Roote' r. SatfordvWe" Kansas

TAYLOR'S DU'ROeS
:for Sal_One· Missouri State Fair prize

winning boar. Seven yearling boars sired by
champion boars that are real herd headers.
Fifty- spring boars that are fine prospects.
Write tor prices or come and see my herd.

·Chas. L. Taylor - Q�ean, Mo.
IIDI1JNED DUROOS

With size and bone. Bred sows and males .

a specialty. 150 'larJ.y pigs; pairs and trtos,
no kin. All Immunejl. Satisfaction guar
anteed. C. G. Ditmars 01; Co., Tumey, Mo.

WOOD'S DUROCS
Boa.rs, sows and gil ts. Best lines of breeding.

THE WOOD DUROO FARI\I
F. F, Wood WamCIJo, KansM

DURO.C BOARS
Thirty-five spring boars by G. M.·s Crim

son Wonder, Crimson .Wonder Again Jr.,
Critic D. and Gr�at Wonder, out of my best
herd sows. Priced to sell. Come and see

my herd.

G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas
McBRIDE'S DUROCS

I have tour Pathfinder Duroc boars for
sale. all Immune. Also one Orlan Cherry

- King, four months old, weight from 125 to
140 pounds. and they are extra nice ones.

Priced right. W. T. McBRIDE, PBrker, Kan.

FORTY DUROO-JERSEY BOARS
Cholera Immuned, at rare. breeding and

excellent Individuality. Sired by Gold Medal
176231, R. L.'s Model Chlet 105673, Taylor's
Model Chief 126455. Order yours now. Our
prtcea are reasonable.
W. R. HUSTON AI\IERIOUS, KANSAS .

HARRISON'S, DUROOS
Pure-bred Duroc boars.

W. J. HARRISON AXTELL, KANSAS

Ro,11
,

Grand Wonder DuroD.
The first prize junior yearling at Kansas

State Fair heads my herd. A tew choice
March boar pigs for sale. Come and see
my herd.
B. R. ANDERSON, R. 7, I\lcPI�rson, KanSM

Immune Duroo I••rl on Ippro'il
Pedigreed Duroc boars with size. length

and bone. Immune and guaranteed breed

�;;�m. Shipped to you before you pay for

F. C. CROCKER, BOX K. FILLEY, NEB.

Homan & Sons, of Doyle Park Stock
Farm, Peabody, Ka.nsas, and owners of good
herds of Percheron horses, Shorthorn cat
tle. 'Shropshire sheep and Duroc Jersey
hogs, 'report their herds doing fine. They
a lso report a heavy demand tor Shropshire

��"veedl��enstg��v:.hisT�:;r're��I�eJh�l� :�!��
age price of $31.90 per head for fifty head
sold In small lots.

"Ollvler'& Sons. of Danville, Kansas, sold
to A. D. McCarty. of Modesto, California,
the first prize senior yearling Poland China.
boar pig at th" Kansas Free Fair. This pig
was sired by their great herd boar, A Won
derful King. The purchase price was $300.

A. J. Erhart & Sons, of Ness City, Kan
sas, showed one of. the strong herds of blg
type Poland Chinas at the big Kansas fairs.
They won junior and reserve champion on

Long Bob; second and fourth on gilt under
six months; fIrst on produce of sow, and
second on get of sire on pigs sired by Big
Hadley Jr. Erhart & Sons have announced
February 21 for a bred sow sale to be held
on the state fair grounds at Hutchinson.
On this date they will offer fifty head of
bred sows at public auction.

Butter/.Bred Holiteini
Buy your next bull calf from a herd that

won the butter test Over all breeds.
J.P. MAST &rnRANTON.KANSAS

SUNNYSIDE HOLSTEINS
"Echo Segls Fayne," our great herd sire,'

tor sale to avoid Inbreeding. He Is a grand
Individual, only 3 years old, and by King
Fayne 'Segls Clothilde, l:frother to Segls
Fayne Johanna, the world's 60 pounds but
ter In seven days cow.' Price $700. Also
yearllngsJLnd bull calves sired by Echo Segls
Fayne, for sale. SUNNYSIDE STOOK FARM,
John I\lontle, Prol'" U. S.I'I. O. Derby Llne, Vt.

GOLDEN BELT HOI..sTEIN HERD .

Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello
No. 1 IiIi 946, the long distance sire. His 'dam,
grand dam and dam's two sisters average
better than 1,200 pourras butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age tor sale.'- -

W. E. BENTLEY, MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Holsteins and Guernseys, '

FOR SALE - High grade Hol.teln and
Guernsey springer' cow", and heifers. :A.
choice lot. Cows. $100 to '$150; large heifers,
$90 to $125; heifer calves, $20, crated. Don't
write, but come and see tbem.

BOOK'S DAIRY . ,

Wichita, Kan888'Route 9
.

8egrlst 01; Stephenson,'HoltoD.·Kan. Breed
ers exclusively ot p,ure-bred prlze-wlnnlnl

��fl�'i�;:.reaklng Ho steins. Correspondence

'HOLSTEIN CALVES
Very high .grade heifer calves, tlve weeks

old, nicely marked, $25 each delivered to
your station. We can supply you with reg
Istered or high grade Holsteins. any ..ge or

number, at reasonable prices. Clover VaDey
Hoi8teln Farm, Whitewater. W"ceDsln.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
Twelve heifers and two bulls, 15-16tha

pure, beautifully marked, five weeks old,
from heavy milkers. a.t $20 each. Safe de';
livery -and sattsracttcn guaranteed.
FERNWOOD FARM', WAUWATOSA, WI&

Iraeburn Holsteins ti�Yla�sal�es.Rbe?:
ter than the common run. Just now a few
females to make the herd' fit the stable...

. H. B. COWLES
608 Kanll88 A,'enne Topeka,K-.

.-\YRSHIRE CATTLE.

SOUTH FARM AYRSHIRES
300 HEAD.

75 Animals Imported trom Scotland.
143 cows have qualified tor advanced

registry.
Males and females for sale.

SOUTH'FARM
WILLOUGHBY OHIO

tlltlllllllllil 1111111.1111111

AY�SHIRE
The UTILITY Cow

The VALUE of a. cow depends on her milk
productton, percent of butter fat and the
sa.leablllty of her offspring.
AYRSHIRE milk is 3.D6 percent grade-the'
yield Is large; cost of productng Is smntt and
calves are in big demand at good prices.
The Association will heip you sell them It
you wish. YOU should investigate this
PROFIT,jI,IAKER. She's a beauty to look
a t, too. Write tor Information.

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATI()N
C" M. WINSLOW, Seo'y. • 33 Park 8t., Brandon, Vt.

_.�--

,
.

.-.�
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HEREFIRD CATTLE SALE - 110 HEAD - AT IUTCHIISO_. KAISA-. rtlOID�Y. IIV__BER 11,1'817

SEVENTY.FIVE HAND-PICKED COWS AND HEIFERS
BII. roomy, proUllo COWB of the choicest breeding, ihcludlll, &bout� 2 •• 111 3-lfUI'..1III III........

0' G.n 1ItII. bred to L_oe Fairfax and Imported Shu.linall ......11; thIrtY 0' ...e ... 1lri111 IIY
OladwlI Coli... CoUDt and Beau Doaald 8341. bred to O.....u. 11th. tho show bull Sala,.... Lawruoe
Fairfax aad Sbu.knell Monarch. Ol.hera ranre tour I'! s..en years old and are aately broil. to our herd buDs.

We consider this tho moat nJuable lot of y_ females wo fIfIl/Ir oftered aDd, 'bellII 1IIa&e4 t8 IUCb
,ood bulla. bellefe th"'" pr....nt the best In._enla to be orCercd In 8Il7 sale.

WRITE FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED SALE CATALOG AND MENTION THIS PAPER.

REPPERT .. MILLER. AUCTIONEERS

FOR SALE-Registered Shropshire ram'

lambs and yearlings.
W. T. HAMMOND, PORTIS, KANSAS

OXFORD DOWN ILAHS AND EWES
Bred from my .'300 Imported ram.

WlIl. EMPIE - -AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK

HAMPSHIRE HOG!

HALCYON HERD HAMPSHIRE 'HOGS'
Best breeding. best type. Stock tor sale.

GBO. W. ELA. Valle;y FaIl8. Kauaa

PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER
WHIDN WRITING TO A.DVBRTISBR8

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

.0. W. DEVINE. KANSAS FARMER REPRESENTATIVE

KNOX MULEFOOT HOGS
I Orders booked tor tall pigs. A few choice
May pigs. either sex. not related. Write for

E,rlce and booklet.

:::;. M. Knox, Humboldt, Kansas

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

ABBOTSFORD SHORTHORIIS
Eighteen ;YGung bulls tor sale. A fev' ot

them about ready tor service. Priced to sell.
The kind that always please.
D. BALLANTYNE &: SON. Herington, Kan.

I,Clllore I,rinll S.orlhornl
Master ot Dale by the great Avondale

heads herd. A tew young Scotch bulls and
bred helters tor sale.

H. M. HILL LAFONTAINE. KANSAS.

FOR SA.LE-A few choice young bulls.
aired by Chlet. a son ot True Sultan. Priced
to sell. .

. Sunflower'Herd of Shorthorns
D. C. VANNICE - RICHLAND. KANSAS.
(On Mo. Pac. Ity .• 17 miles S. E. ot Topeka.)

Breiders' Directory
RED POLLED CATTLE.

Hablon Groenmllier. Pomona. Kansas.
ANGUS CA.TTLE.

D. J. White. Clements. Kan.

DORSET HORN SHEEP
H. C. LaTourette, Itoute s, Oberlin. Ban.

HORSES AND MULES.

PEBCIlEBON8-BELGIAN8-8H1B.ES
2. 3. 4 and 6-yr. stallions. ton and
heavier; also yearling.. 1 can

spare 75 young registered mares
In foal. One of the largest breed
ing herds In the world.
FRED CHANDLER, B. 7. Char
Iton, Ia. Above Kansas City.

Choice Young Belgians. English Shires,
Percherons, also Coach stallions. also mares.
Many first prizes. Long time 6% notes.
DOnols Hone Co., Good Blk., Dell Moines, Ia.

Barn Foll of Percheron StaWons and MarM.
Twenty-tlve mature and aged jacks. Priced
to .ell. AL. E. SMlTJL Lawrence. Kans....

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas T McCulloch Live Stock Auctlon__ I
• • make Bales anyWhere.

Write Cor date. OLAY CENTER. KANSAS

IA,'e Stock and neal Estate Auctioneer.
Fifteen years experience. Write tor terms.

Th08. Darcey, Hutchinson. Kansas.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

WESTERN HERD
CHESTER WHITE HOGI

Clinton County Chelters
Booking orders for spring pigs ot National

Swine Show blood lines. Fall and spring
pigs at bargain prices.
J. H. McANAW - CAMERON.1II1SS0URl

A few good cows and helters for aale, also
choice bull calves. Come and see my herd.

A. L. IlABRIB - OSAGE CITY, KANSAS

SHADY LAWII SHORTHORIIS
At head of herd. Kans.... Archer 440809 by

Mistletoe Archer. For sale. fifteen choice
young bulls trom spring calves to yearlings.
Come and see our herd.
I!'_ H. HULL 1/1; SONS - EUREKA. KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE
A tew Scotch bulls for sale of breeding

age. Red and roans, Write or come and
.see my herd.
O. A. HOlllAN &: SON, PEABODY, KANSAS

Doyle Spring Shorthorns
Bulls twelve to fifteen months old. aired

by Ora.nge Marshall and Star O·oods.
DOYLE SPRING STOCK FARM

Peabod;y - - - - Kansas

ALYSDALE HERD OF SCOTCH SHORT
HORNS

Frln.ce Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawlth
In service. Orange Blossoms. Butterftys.
Queen of Beautys and Violets. Cbolce
young stock tor sale.

.

H. H. HOLMES. Bonte 28, Topeka. Kansas

'earl H 8 r d Shorthorn.
Valiant 346162 and. Marengo's Pearl 391.

962 In service. Young bulls up to 10 months
old for sale. Reds and roans. In good
thrifty condition and the making of good
usetul animals. Inspection Invited.
Can ship on Rock Island. Union Pacific or

Santa. Fe Railway.
.

C. W. TAYLOR ABILENE. KANSAS

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLS
SIXTY yearling and two-year-old bulls •

•trong and rugged; farmer 'butts, bave been
ranse-grown. Will price a tew cows and
belters. .

.. B. Ji'B.lZELL. Frizell. Pawnee Co.• Kans••

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

GUERNSEY BULLS.
Buy a grandson of Imp. Ma;y Royal. wllole

dam.o are granddaughters of Imp. Muller
Sequel. One to seven montha old. ADAMS
FARM. Guhland, Mo•• 12 mUes trom K. q.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Green.ood Her.ford Firm
Prince Rnpert Herefords

One carload yearling bulls; fltty head bull
calves. Will price single lot or carload.

w. J. Brown, Fall Riv.r. Ian.

THIRTY·FIVE TOP BULLS
. Mostly td!ed by Generous 5th by Old GenerouB. out or dlDlS of Rich AnxIety breedln,. Others by

�:Tun��w:.t;, ��m':d.Marlon. Beau Donald 83d. Extra heavy-boned well-1lOWIl huab rellows. The

'HERD BULLS oC .reat character and substance a plenl3'. Includlns the show and breedlnl bUll

SAMPSON 437001
Besldes the thIrty-nm head ·cataloroed. wO' ham two carloads of :vearIIn8s of lIIIe� md claar-

acter for

Prli.Bi:· iiiii.bes,:ca:;tyiEisallCm.bUIIAI

8REAT DISPERSAL SALE
Of 100 Head A. J. C. C. Jerseys, Owned by E. E. Knoche,

Martin City, Missouri, Novemb�r 3, 1917.

Fifty cows averaging 450 pounds butter per year, and their
female descendants, will go in this sale. Prof.. C. H. Eckles
of the Missouri University says: "The best producing herd
in the state,"

Write at once' for catalog to

B. C. SETTLES, SALES MANAGER, PALMYRA, MO.
-

Col. Perry, Auctioneer

MODERN HEREFORDS
HAZFORD PLACE

Home of the Grand Champion BOOALDO 6TH, assisted by CALDO 2D, PUBLICAN 4TH

AND BEAU BALTIJ\IORE.

All our' show cattle our own breeding. Inspection of farm and breeding herd InvIV<i.

A tew choice young bull. reserved to head hlgh-clsss pure-bred herds now. ready for ",.

=: �:�d:U�eHerdsman. BOBT. H. HAZLETT, ELDORADO, KANS-L'J

••AD KANIAS ',f.RMER'S CLASSI'IED
ADVERTISING PAGE POR RUby BARGAIN.

•


